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THE PBOBLEM AND DETlNITiOHS
or fims USED
Until near the middle of the last century Christian
eduoatlon was taken to inolude the transfer frois one gen
eration to the next of a certain set of prlnolples known as
dogmas* ilth the publleation of Christian |lurture� by Horao�
Buahnell, began a nm liberal trei�i In the field of Christian
edi^atlon-^'^a crying out against the arbitrary ooerolon of
the mii^ of the child � and for oreative eduoatlon* Cost
from a baokground of oreative evolution and blologloal eon*
tinulty took up the ory and for laajfiy years has been known
as the greatest otmteaporary philosopher in Christian
eduoatlon*
stateaMwat of ,th�, Prebleia
It Is the purpose of this study to oonslder Ooe as
an outstanding example of those who propose the theory of
oreative evolution and blologloal oontlnulty In %fm origin
and developiaent of the mature Christian^ and deal (1) with
the origin of the ohlXd and his nature as coe sees It; iZ)
vlth eduoatlon as It enters Into the development of the
mature person under a system of biolegloal continuity j at^l
8(3) to oritloiiso and ovaluato from m ovango Ileal point of
view certain of the faotors believed to be baaio in Qoe*@
eyaten of thoi&ght*
laportance of the Stwtdy
The problem of origlne and develop�ent hae almost
wholly ooae into beizkg within the past eentury and a half.
Prior to this the aooeptanoe of instantaneous oreatlon and
authoritative dogmas was praetieally universal. Those who
have proposed these newer theories have been faoed with the
problem of disproving the older authoritative and traditionally
aooepted oonoepts* for their theories fall from the start
If It oan be proved that there Is outside the blologloal
and soolal heritage of the raee anything that Is binding
on posterity. This study has sought to present Coe*s theories
and to point out their weaknesaess*
II, Dwtinuiom or tsrms uasD
Creative gvolutlon
The ters) **oreatlve evolution** as It Is used In this
study la Intended to draw attention to the moment of spon^
taneous orlslnallty In nature* It is a kind of activity
that Is not botaad by any seehanioal foro� or by any pro-
oonoelved end> and yet resulting in soaiethlng that Is new.
"Biologleal continuity" is taken to be the never
easing process that is believed by some to be f�UM�l in all
tiologioal inatter*
?epravitit. Qrlginal aina and Orl^lniaa^. ^^ature
The three terms, Mepravitya original sin, &m original
iature�** are used aynoDymously in this study to mean the
'inful nature of unregenerated man. This la taken to be
he state of a child at birth,
yangellcal
In this stMy "evangelleal* pertains to a group among
TOtestants who hold that the essenoe of the gospel is con-
itituted mainly in the doctrines of man's sinful condition
^ need of salvation} the revelation and provisions of
fod*s grace* in Christ f the necessity of spiritual renovation,
participation in the experieaoe of redoiisption through
aith*
hristiaR
iuiy person who subscribes to the doctrines and say**
ngs of Jesus Christ as they are found in the Mew Testament
ill be filasslfied by the ters ^Christian.*
CHAF,C�R il
THI CHILD?S NATURE
In this chapter is giirm ccs's idea conoemlng the
original nature of iaan� the doctrine of original sin, and
the matter of origins*.
Coe says that In dealing with human nature it beeoaes
necessary to define the personi or personality* "To be a
personal self among personal selves** is the priaary notive
of fflan.i From personality there comes the Inplioation of
knowing one's self and being able to control that self^ or
being able to think as an individual self in relation to
the world and to set up desirable ends and choose them freely
as ons*s own� He says� "Because Cod is immanent in us it
makes the personal become more personal, he has the fora of
choice within our choices***"^ It isust be remembered that
the child is net merely a small adult* An^' given act whioh
in an adult will indicate a certain mental condition may
when performed by a child Indicate an entirely different
condition* If an adult Is found to have an attlttide toward
animals of a lower order which leads to some act of cruelty,
' '� iaeot^e a� coe, J.he lotiyes of Men (new Torfei Charles
Sorlbner*a 3onS| 19883, p� tM�
%eorse A. coe. What Is Christian Bducation? (Hew
terki Charles 3crlbner�s Sonst I'^B^)', p. 94."''''
"
50ooi@ty <l�@mB i% mommry %& take som� pr�v@ntiva steps |
however, sialllar aotlon by a ohlld i�ay spring from an atti
tude of iapereonai investigation.
Aoeording to Cost the pret^ise that man is essentially
a religious being la to be asauEsed before there can be rel*
Iglous eduoatlon. This assmption of the religious nature
of man does not* however, iffiply any of the following Ideas;
That the child is '�all right �� as he is .That
the ehild can grow up properly by a nerely onaturai^
process � without divine help. * . . That the life prln*
eiple in the child can take care of itself without
aiw help. � ? . That the child has any definite con-
selous religious oKperience or sense of &od. m Is
merely beooalng conscious of spiritual things .3
Pepravity
Ooe raises the question: What about the traditional
doctrine of total depravity f which he says, In Its unrelieved
fona Is contradictory to the whole Idea of religious edu*
cation? This teaching has been coimtered in certain churches
with the doctrine of baptismal regeneration. the act
of baptise spiritual life is supplied to all baptised It^ants,
and genuine Ohristlan nurture becomes possible* Sotie eoet^
aunlons have arrived at a solution by an edjustraent of their
conoepte of sin arKi grace , due largely to the work of Horace
Bushnell who maintained;
* , , that a positlv� religious life does not need to
" ' ' ^'cieorge A* Coe, ^dugation i,� Hellgien and Morals,
(riemlnis H� Revell Company, 1904) � p* 61.
'
6wait for th� crisis of convsrsioti, but that, under
the pervasive iiifluence of the Christian family,
*the child Should grow up a Christian, and never
know himself aa being otherwise***
Also to Coe the good qualities In a child are signs
of this divine ln*wo rising* It is the duty of parents and
teachers to work with this raeasur� of inherent goodness so
that the developinent m�y be continuous. He seems somewhat
contradictory in saying that the existence of evil tendencies
is not denied, but it is believed that such tendencies are
continuously being corrected by divine help as long as this
help is not rejected or neglected* This view does not lessen
the idea of personal decision, for only as the individual co�
operates with the inner divine impulsion does nornal growth
take place, and the only wai' on� can become a member of the
kingdoffl of sin is by his choosing to give up his membership
in the kingdom of Heaven* Thus in referring to the moralSrty
of children it would be well to abandon the use of the words,
"evil" and "good." The ehild as such doss not have a
character, h� is sierely a candidate for character. H@ is in
process of becoming good or bad. When the impulse of the
child is examined, the inbred evil once assuaaed to be there
is non-existent*
Cos insists that lower tendencies in man are as natural
'^coe, �ejfc�...i�i.it. , Education in H�xijgion and Morals , p. 54
7as higher tetideneies# For ail appear spontaneously and in
cojapetition, Ke states it thus;
CoHipetition is going on for the mastery of our life.
You may oall it in thaologioal terms, a struggle
between Satan ana the Spirit of Ood; or you may call
lt# in biological language t an effort to adjust our
selves to environment against unsociallzed remnants
of the ape and tiger nature *�
the higher impulses are, however* more nat,ural in one
sense, in^ that they represent what the child and
the race are growing toward. The lower impulse� m&y be used
creatively aa instruments in attaining the higher. It is the
business of education to nurture the higher impulses and re
direct the lower ones*
The typical attitude of taoae who promote the theory
of total depravity can be seen in this song which coms froffl
a collection of "Hymns for Sunday Schools # Youth and Children**!
"There is beyoi^ the sky
A heaven of Joy and love;
And holy children when they die,
Oo to that world above.
�There is a dreadful hell.
And everlasting pains |
There sinners must with devils dwell.
In darkness, fire and chains.
�Oan such a child as 1
Kscape this awful end?
And may I hope whene'er I die,
I shall to heaven ascend?
^George A, coe, The Reli|ion of a Mature Mind (Chicago s
Fleaiing H. Revell Company,
'
1W^% 'p. XXa
'
8�Thm will 1 rtaa and pray,
whlla X haira life and braaih;
Lest I should be cut off t�*day,
And sent t� eternal death* ��
If the spirit of Jesus Is to be found anywhere, It should
be In song, yet the ehild Is isade to sing this song whioh
takes the view of human fear and ruin. Why, if dying Infants
are saved through dlvlae grace, should this same grace be
withheld from those who need it for living?
Teaching this doctrine of total depravity has had
soise very definite derogatory effects* says Coe;
The denial of a positive religious nature to roan
through the doctrine of total depravity tended to
paralyse religious education (a) It denied that there
was aigrthing to develop, (b) It Judged the child fro�
the stauKlpolnt of the adult, . � . (c) It employed
repression, Instead of securing expresilon, with the
reStat of distorting the personal ityt and often of
producing opposition to religion, (d) Taking maturity
as a standard t it encouraged religious precocity* which
is clearly unwholesome � (e) It placed undue e>�phasls
upon conversion experiences � and this led, on the one
hand, to esotional excesses^ and on the other to tumat*^
ural (and unsplrltual) straining after subjective states*'^
Soise isen have held to %im doctrine of total depravity
and stood out against the idea that man is naturally goody
but when other laen began to classify the human race as
beasts these satse men spoke out to uphold the dignity of the
race.
p. S3.
7lbld., IP* 60*61.
9h�&n mor@ of a darsions trail on of the fruits
of tho Spirit from theso who havo not claltBOd to bo rogon*
orate than there hae been from those who do olaisa regener*
atlon* If the doetrlne of depravity wer� true It is only
sensible that there should be a notioeable differenoe when
the depravity has be@n removed by regeneration* This dif
ferenoe has not -been notiaed. Ii'iore is no suoh thing as
a regenerate churoh, aiad if there were to be a reversal
in the evil traits in the individual, this reversal woiO-d
be notioed in its effeots on sooiety and the industrial.
order*
He says J
The diwtrina of depravity is so terrible^ so ��ou�ing
of the Creatorj that without the ooimterbalanoe of
regensration It oann't be endured* When regeneration
is shown not to worK* then isen are not so bad after
all.8
The Religious Itapulae
Religion exists in the world because raan finds him
self In opposition to his world and hopes for something
better. Hellgion Is 8ian*s effort to orient hlaselfi Coe
believes that, "la pre-eaiinent degree religion * . . is a
wrestling with destiny* It will wring a consciously adequate
life out of the hard conditions of exlster^e.**^ �Bellgion,�
"""""^��S"oe", "of. ^1 1-� , The Motives of len, p, 60.
%eorge a. Cos, The Fsyeholofy of Rsllgien (Chicago;
Tht University �f Chicago press, i�i6) , p� 10.
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h� 8tat�o, ��la not eo^ordlnato with othor IntorostSf but is
rathor a rftovemont of roinforctmont, tmifieation, and revalue
ation of values as a whole, particularly In social terms, ^^^^
Pristitive man has many gods, which he sees and hears Just
as he does his fellow men. But his sense of unity together
with his religious impulse led him to place certain of his
gods above others* in the process of religious developnent
he arrived at moaotheisa.
The religious impulse first appears in these urges,
his liltes and dislikes, which are concerned with the sat�
isfaction of mm*� physical needs* These factors of a
world, a self, and a demand, which at first are implicit,
soon become explicit* the child soon distiniulshes hi�self
f ro^ objects and isakea deaands upon the�� Through jseisory,
expectation, and disappointed hopes, he begins to build
alengside the world which he actually experiences, a world
which to him is ideal* The earliest stage in the religious
ii&p\a8e then is a dependence upon parents* this liapulse,
when supplied with the proper direction and nouris^^ntt
aay be expected to sove from such attachsient te attachment
to and reverence for the Heavenly rather*
Soon what the ehild wants becomes more than that
which the parents are able to give him. c;oti�e<|uently , he
"
'^%oe,' 'o^* cit* , The Fayohology of Religion, p* 41.
contrasts the actual that he realiases In his parent� with
the Ideal be has formed fcr hlaaelf � It Is In this world
of the ideal that the idea of Ood Is nurtured. Herein
lies the possibility of religious developaent.
Beyond the supplying of the needs of the physical
comes the supplying of knowledge. This stage la commonly
known as the question-asking age. A sense of the demands
of law and conscience become prominent following the ques"
tlon-asking stage* The faally, which is at first the ohlld�s
moral universe, he sees to be not the source of law but
the subject of law, even as he is. Whereupon he sees his
Ideal world In relation to supreme moral will that is the
source of law. with the oojslng of the adolescent period
cosaes the development of the social imstince, with its
tendencies to deeper feelings and broader outlook* Seeing
the conflict of good and evil on every hand, he realljses
that Ood is no longer merely power, wisdom, and moral will,
but He is also the universal Father. Ke arrives at the con
clusion that Ood^s kingdom is the only completely worth
while object in the world* His Ideal Is aot fulfilled
by the world In which ha lives, so he turms to the ideals
It la at this time that the youth aiay be expected to take
hie stand as a member of the kingdott. This stage is no
dlfferentf nevertheless, from ai^ of th� earlier stages,
for at all stages the ideal in the person is beiiig developed
IB
and nurtured hj the ideal qualities found In the persons
of his envir^nfflent�his parents, his friends, and Christ.
Coe holds that the religious Impulse develops tseesuse
of these considerations s
(1) A more or less olear realisation that we ere limited
and dependent* ... a sense of the ultimate imlty of
one* 8 self arwl one*s world* (g) Human wants always
outrun their supply. . . ? The self-realisation that
men seelt Is, luplioitly or explicitly, a progress to
which no limits can be assigned* This inplies an assump��
tion that man's essential self is an ideal self, his
world an ideal world, and that this Ideal world Is
unitary and all^wiasoapasslng* (S) The ideal world and
the ideal self here implied are spontaneously taken
as the truly real self and the truly real world primarily
because of the strength of our felt wants* ? � , We
believe In (Jed prlitarily because we need Ood. . . .
The ideals by whieii individuals and societies live * . �
are at first concrete beings whoia early aan tMilieveiB that
he actually beholds with his eyes. � � * Iven now* when
the question has been asked, {Jf Clod exifitsj the l�edl�
ate denand for ideal good is more influential than all
reasoning in fonaing our religious beliefs* (4) The
specific qmlities of these ideal beings, or a� it comes
to pass this Ideal being. Clod are derived from our human
experiences^. # . � All gods are conceived , anthroposor-
phlcally} they are^ idealised men* . � . Chrisltanity
puts its approval upon this principle by declaring that
in a eosaplett human life we have not onlv the highest
but also an adequate revelation of aod,*!
When there is an advanoe in man's coi^eption of Ood, there
is foui�l corresponding tc that conception, so�ethii3�
illar in his own mind. Thus, says Coe, ffian�s nature is
essentially a religious nature } "Men are religious, . . .
' �^oer^* cit., .^ucatioR i.n mump. mA mr^^M^
pp� g08��04.
th�y have religious �it|>�rlonoos��^h�ther %h�f know i% or not
For tiie rollgleua Intpuloo to gr�� It must oomo Into
oontaot with that whioh Is furthor dovslep�d� iature por*
sons are to ths isuMiturs as siolsturs Is to ths sood. Man
nust dspsnd upm mm^ and the rwirslatlon of 3od to sien
eoiUKs through mmm^a liateraetlona wltk one another, the
basis of religious eduoatlon and growth Is the Idealizing
of the qualities of Ideal life as aanlfested em relnforeed
by the living faith of other persons* These qualities
Interpret and give content to the ehild *s idealising inpfulse
the object of inatnaction in thle developaent is to inter
pret what has already beeoote real to the ohild* A child
In contact with a giature life will develop with perfect
naturalness, if forcing and pressure are avoided* He will
continuously absorb eleiRents of the higher culture* Oed
makes men through men* Children becone civilised by living
in contact with olvilisationj they become religious by liv
ing in contact with exittting religion* In generalt it iitay
be said that religious deveicpswsmt i� t� tee attributed
to the influences of the commaalty i� which one lives. Tet
it is to be re�eiaber�d that this stateinent islght be quel*
ified by the fact that in a large aeasure �iviliaaUon
itself has developed from man's religious iapulse. This
*�^W,'5�� Cit* , the Religi.cn. �� 5 JISMSI
p* 24fi.
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ia 8��n frost a 9%^f of tho history of rollglon* Rollglon
bsgan with nature-*^�rahip and giiost-worship addrssssd to
many godSt and to a v�ry faint dsgros was othloalt. A child
goes through similiar stagcs^-bellcf In fairies and ghosts,
but never to the extent of worshipping them* Predofflinantly
ethical religion no longer reinforces these childish notions
of nature, but the child's attention is turned to the reg*
ulatien of personal relations* Coe ^axes no allowance for
what mn down through the centuries have taken to be rev
elation*
The iapulse develops when the range of depth of its
c�itrol increases, and the activities to which It leads
becotae habits i whcj'i the impulse rises above a mere liapulso
and becomes adopted, rationally approved, principle of
life# It begins with habits which e^ean but little at first,
but later on come to mean a great deal* This is what is
called the prcgreseiv� re-interprotation of experieme.
To explain the religious impulse It is necessary
t� refer to the X)ivi� Logos � who light* the way of every
isan. Men feel after God if haply they aaiy find hia, yet
it is Q�d who all the while ianpires tl^ s�areh*
Include all the fa�t�, and then you find the conclusion
soot natural that mm is essentially a religloua being,
a�d that soae pers^Mail touch with the divine �ust be
included in eofflplete h\a8^lty***
"*%��rg'�> ^* Coe, The Spiritual i.ife (Mew Torks Eaton
ai�l Mains, 1900), p* �4*
The ongiii af Man md pt hia ijature
in a eartain modified aansa, iha QUild is rirat a
aavaga, %tmn & barbarian, and finally a aiviXized being,
extent te whieb thia is realised in hia dm�l^pmm%, ie
chiefly dependent vt^on the kioA ef envirenisent %m which
the ehild is placed. th� spcntaiuicus reactions isade tc
his e&vironaient deiaonstrate adaptive mental traits that
have been inherited through relation to the species* the
species in turn relates them to the general evolution of
living beiiigtt. tim past life ^^i� pl�u^st spealcs in the
race the past of which apeaics in Um child� the lower
unlovely inpulses are traces of the lower orders cf life
froa which atan has evolved p Mi frca which each individual
cnild develops* Qce says� **gtar dust was not ^utt there,
it was getting ready tc be the hoae cf living beings*
Mental constitutions arc not given to the child by
{Bant rather, aen merely feedft, stiisulatesn and directs what
has been already beguii by nature* It ccimct be said� how
ever, that in recapitulation ie tc be fou�d the ba�is fcr
religious nurture, or it would becoaie necessary that we
withhold ourselvec fro� �ur children so that the environ-
isent would not be advanced enough to cieceed the stage of
culture within whi^h the ehild finds himself � rurthers
"SW^oeTSE^ cit., fhe Motives of Men, pp. ig�, 06.
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the ef facta of a higher culture � or eiwironiseiiti may l>�
noticed before the child has passed the earlier stages of
culture i it become� effective at beginning.
Tliere are those who cowSeiBn th� theory of �volution,
but their reason for doing so ie that they hold a philosophy
which ffialees thcii to taink of mm as condemned. If they
took into their concept of the origin of man the idea that
is the prcduct of biol<�gical continuity it would we^en
the authority �f their dogsiatlc system. They forget though
that their dogstas of the evil nature of man wer� never very
ooaplimentary to toaasj nature, but when science offered
Gian a cosipli�eni by saying that he was contixiually develop-
toward the hi#ie�t goodi. the dogmatics called it an
Insult to the �acalted dignity of man* 'fhe ev�lutl<�aary
theory actmlly took f roia mm part �f the eotideisiiiatlon that
had been plaoed t^*ere by th� view of speoial creation.
Uoncoming progress aijd evolution he say�,
Th� idea of progress t it l� trw, has no place in th�
definition of evolution as a mode �f change. f�t th�
actual history of life cannot be ocatcaplated in its
entirety without seeing that progress does occur under
natural law�^*
When it comes to the education of the child this
laust b�' kept in ain4*��that the child is a new link in thii
ever a�o�nding chain toward th� ideal. Some say �ay that
^
Woeorg� A. Gce. A Social Theory of lleli|i�u> Education
(Mow Yorfej Charles scribijcr*� ''foni, IMsT, Wml
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0od Is out of the pieture in & naturaiistio view of eduoation.
Let it be said to the contrary that, baoause there has been
supplied a basis on whioh to develop the spiritual bein^,
because the continuous laoveiaent hm been upward toward
the ftapaoity and the lispuloe of love toward God, aod is
in evolution and m in whoa �w� live, and move, and have our
being*" is ultistately the source cf education as it relates
to nature, the child, and %m educator* This idea is �oia*
pleted in the ui�iver�ally received doctrine of iia�aiaence,
or the abiding presence of aod* Thus in the &tc� is seen
divine activity; His rational , will ie expressed in the laws
ef nature i the appcaraiice of w&u^ a self conscious arid laoral
being, in %km stream of events, in m way causes a breafe,
because evolution is actually a process of realising a moral
purpose* The correlation of our �i�id with %'cm divine power
is dettonetrated by the correlation of mind and brain; that
which mm receives from nature, pbysielogically and Jtentally,
is part of an all�*inelusiv� cd\3�eational plan, in which
aod is woilcing through the reason and will of educators
to carry forward tlie universal plan*
gta^s of pcyelopftciit
There �an fee fcuiad in tit� development of a person
from infSNricy to adulthood certain stages, �ach of which has
oortaln characteristics. There is no cl�ar, deflnit� step
IS
feetwsdii �mh of th*�� aiagea, tmt in th� normal dovolopaont
of oaoh Individual thooo charaotorlstioa can h& dlotlnguiahtd
to a groator or losaer dtgroa* Heroin ara found natntal
traitt opontanooua intsroats offering leverage to rel-
igloua and moral influenoe Intlie life of the individual.
The first stage Is infanoy*-*f rora birth to slJt**
within Whioh there are different steps, atid methods of
approaeh to guided development. Before the ehild oan under-
starsl a language the needs of the physical can be cared for
in a way that will revsal love as the moving force in persons,
and law aa the method of love* After the acquisition of
language, sisspie storiss, without a iioral. Vat which present
the truths of life, can be used to shade the moral sky for
tae Oil!14* through isaltation 'Uie play Impulse can be used
'to preaote the ouiture of social ^qualltlesj do taings yj.^li
A child instead of for hia.
From six to eight or nine is the period of early
childhood. The transformation of SMirely external rules
into internal ones should be aoci^plishcd in t.iis stage.
Rewards and punishaents, seen as the natural consequences
of %h9 child's actions, should be participated in by the
whole faally, so that he will come to think of pain� and
pleasures as pains and pleasures of his social self, or
as having an effect on the whole eoMualty of which he is
a part. Through the avenue of the Imagination the truths
if
�f lif� em b� liftie tmX %& him* in this part�4 h�
mx^t b� sttppiied with th� �pportmlty t� sh�r� iif�#
m i�t�r �hlitjh0�<l, sight �r nim t� tweir� @r thir*
t�an, th� ehlM h�a a �oiiscism� �f his �wn audi is m�% to
b� left to hiM��lf J osp��i�lly in th� fa�ily h� ^last hair�
inoreasing reapossibility* this period mf b� to� early
f�r hia t� realix� that .peal heroitia is i^r�!�� @f th� ooii-
�oiem�, bmt it I� mmr te� early to fill the mim with
rightly �uployed-, Interesting iiiag�s� By th� ass��lation @f
id��� th� propsr iii�iie� will reinforoe th� ehild* a ��n*�
soisnoe* This is a g��d time t� learn Bibl� verses. Mtivl**
ti�8 in this period �iiould in@lud� the physical body as
w�ll as the mix^m 1% i� in t.ii� period that som of the
fmitag� �f manual trainin^t which �hould b� a part of th�
eurriottlu� at �very stages W&im t� appear. Out of properly
guided laey^ual training will grow the virtues of iieat^ss^
aeouracy, patien��, m^imaim %� lAw� mA it will lead
th� pupil to look at wate^i^al In th� light of what �an b�
r�alla�d in and throiigh it. Toward the �M of tbi� period
co@!e� t^e tmmlm to forai group� and to ^rtioipat� In
teasi gaiisesi this furnish�� m �pp�rt%mity y� develop the
eoeial sense, eoth th� fighting and th� grouping toMemis�
reprweeat a heightex^ �ens� of personality mad a tmmi�mf
to socialisation. H�rs� a� everywhere t th� ommU&il fore�
in th� d�v�l�pi��nt is th� fiii�gliag of undeveloped llf� in
wthe oeeupetlene and intereote of deireloped Uvea,
The awkward age, the phrae� often uaed to deetgnat�
th� �tag� of �arXy adoleeoanoe , tak�s In the ag�� of tw�lw�
or thirte�n t� ftlxt��n. Thl� stage is marked by a strong
t�nd�noy t� a�9�rt on�'� ��lf , yet to form very close gromps,
especially with persons �f th� same sex* Very apparent
contradiction� may be noticed in members �f this group*
The iapuls� of hero-worship m�y be utilised by �hewing that
a strong mm mw�% hav� a �trong isii^* sgr prop�r direction,
m adni ration fcr strength can b� l�d to an adsai ration for
strdtig Ohristlan �haraflter* Tte�y can b� l�d to the truth
that Josus i� the �trongcat ssan in all hietory* fh� gang
impulse, whioh i� �ssefitially t^cd because it 1� social*
night a� wall b� directed in sioral and religious direction�
as in ai^ other* Th� contest with evil ccttpanions can b�
won* in fact i� already won, if th� adclescei^t will carry
his r�al probl�ws to his par�i�t�* The need for p�aitive,
personal fri�nd�hip i� very real*
In th� �tag� of niddl� �dolescem�, �iscteen to eighteen,
th�r� is yet th� need fcr clos� personal friendship, but
it �u�t have b�en developed b�fcre thl� period. In this
�tag� i� found more rciaantici�!!!, 8w�re attraction to the
cppcsit� sex, more sense of the depth �f life, atid sore
sentiiaent* Here society b�gi�� to color th� s�lf-��onsoious-
noss. Because cf the inercastd �aotlotial capacity, this
is th� poriod When the greatest nustber @f eemrersions, m
designated by evangelicai Frotestant ehiirehes> talce place,
Howevert thi� does not mean that eonversion is more normal
to this period than to any other, but it is amoh easier to
influeiMte the sifiti�ente during this period. The best lev
erage for religious culture in the middle adolescent period
ic fo\2nd in the sentiment, eepec tally the social sentiiaent.
Zt is at the point Of the sentimemt that siany persons
suffer. Coe aatces this statement,
the float prominent thing about hiis the iNleleecent ie
sensibility, this way become e� acute that he shrii**
froa life�^co�^eale M^elf � imd eate hie own heart in
solitude.**
Zt is pceeible to suffer from es^esslve or misdirected
sentiiseRt, and on the other hmd there are those who suffer
because of lacl^ of sentiseitt. Unless the eetotional powers
of the adolescent are given exercise he may be througheut
his life cold, colorless, ai^ incapable of the wamth of
appreciation. There should be in church services a content,
a setting, and a aanner that would cause on� to sense the
awe, the elevation, and the ^�y of worship. There should
be instrtsBtion concerning the experiences of the heart and
the eonscieme, to meet th� tiilrst for a personal realis*
ation �f Clod. There ftoed� t� be a deepening of the ethical
sentiment� � �epeciallyi y�t they need to be made free and
"�' *^**C�e �M* * 3� Spiritual , p�
4�3r�U8, th� gmmlm ���i�l Instlnet will weicom� tfe� td�a
of th� brotherhood ef �en, aiid the revelation, �f aoia� of th�
raoaning^ of our �xletenoe a� found in $ervl@� t� iten*
When workins with th� 8�ntl��nt� emotional �rlees
Should not b� striven for, beeauae It i� iwfossibl� to
reiy on �udden �tart� to bring th� pupil to hi� goal, either
intelleotually �r spiritually, sorbidness Is easily brought
about by too great an e�pha�is on th� Inner evidem� �f
divine things, �r by to� muoh �tlmlation of th� sense of
right and wrong* Also, too mmh pmblioity In aotlvitie�
of the ehur�h during thie period �ay produee a shallow
epirituality* co^ereion in it� abn^t form �omes under
�irouisstsuf^es whieh are not favorable to proper �hi Id develop**
nent* Persons �ay be led to feel that they are aot in th�
kingdos % negleet of early trskiiiint or defeotlv� training,
due to a nass �f �irouiststames not essential to personal
r�ligion�
the period �f later adoleeoeno�, eighteen to twenty*
four, t�iAs to be �ore rational* the �boosing or oonslder*
ation �f what is to be don� with th� lif@t a broadening
ethieal outlooict md th� a��t�ption @f the reep^eibilitie�
�f iianhood in relation to iwiediat� sooiety aad the ��olety
as a whole oojae in this stage*
Religion mm% be, on the one hand, a personally
realised, value, something that ha� been aooepted as one*�
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ewif extH It �u�t represent to the person a personal oon->
?lotion; while on the other hand, It must become so orlsnted,
socially and Ideally, so that it will inclwle the whole
person in all cf his relationships* The conscience seeks
an absolute standard, and the social impulse is continually
seeking for an ideal relatlenship* Heligio\;ui development
is not the mle before adulthood, however, there is the
possibility that ideas, sentiment, and action may become
a haraenioue \mi% in the life of the adolescent* As to
Joining a church, my i^irlod before later adcleeccfice Is
too young to subscribe te any creeds any earlier action along
this line should be very simple, little if any mors than
an acicnowledgefficnt of the leadership of Jceue*
.cHAma III
lOTOAtioii ifi THii mmtommt of tm child
an attempt .will b� sm^ In thi� �liaptar to present
Q�e�a theory of edtaoatlon, ^and some of its basic aspect�,
ffbat .fee holis edmatlon to be and certain factor� uliieb
bave .influenced lt� including certain institutions and
their function*
�What I� educationf** Co� says that any satisfactory
answer to this question aust include an answer to the question
�What is the highest capacity of �a|i?�^'3P ^^^^ ^ some*'
thing that is don� for a person who is not fully developed
to bring him to the highest level of developssent of which
he is capable*
FuMaiaentally all �duaation^ both that in th� state
�chools and that in the �huj^hes and church schools # is
Christian, for th� very ^Ing that education is based on is
the worth of �an* lor� specifically^ however. Christian
education oonslet� in presentistg Christ to iismature Indlvi-
d\^la in smh a way that as they are enlightened^ inspired,
and fed 3 they will have a continuous growth withitt the
p, 20*
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Mwatloa ti^^ whioh ontroro Into tho life of m
im^aturo being and heipe him to eome to eeif-realisation,
and te a realieatlon of his destiny as a pereon* It takes
plaee when that whioh la given to a person froa without
is taken by that person and transformed into living mater*
ial. It eannot be any mere @ieehanioal preeess of itouldlng,
or adding to what is already there i it le a vital, living
proeess by whieh the iaiaature �one t� be fully mature.
It is often thought that eduoatlon and instruetion
are one and th� saae thingf they are not, how�v�r, identleal*
Inetruotion is aimod at the intelleet, an adding te end
sy�te�atlaing �f i^hat has h^m put there befer�* while edu*
�ation la more coaprehenslv�* It t�uoh�s th� whole man,
taking into th� process ��iything that �nters int� th� shaping
ef the eharmcter �f the individual and �f ee�i�ty.
th�r� are te� views as to what r�ligi�us education
iai th� d�#8atie view, md th� vital view* Th� dogmatic
view hold� that there must be �n aeceptame �f a creed before
one can begin to live a Christian lif�| while the vital view
says that th� cr9�d can come later, %hs primary thing Is
living. Education is identified with instruction in some
tuln^� tiaat are held to be authoritative i� the fenseri in
th� latt�r view odueatlon Is held to be th� developfflent of
the p�rsonality. To th� dogaiatic truth Is aonetiiins extendi
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whleh le tm� even wltheut l)#ing related to the Indiviaual,
whioh asruat be |�preeaed upon him, while In what le tensed
the vital view truth Ie within the individual, to be real*
Ised ae suoh for him by eaoh individual being. There is a
deep opposition between theee two views* The. dogaatic view
olaims "that God Is dieoontinuous with the world; that m
may manifest lllwelf in the world but that He is eepamt�
from the world In essenoe* The vital view identifies Qod
with His creation, proolaiisii^ the doctrine of immanence,
or that ..lod is continuous with nature, a type of pantheism*
The dogmatioi or scholastic conception, as coe terns it,
takes faith to raean an act of aubsisslon to some external
authority, a certaia abnegation of tlw individuality, a
yielding, of the self to a force outside the self, la the-
vital view of faithf held by Go�, faith Is thought of a� an
assertion of the heart md mim of th� individual, but s�lf�
will does not enter into it, the self-will is given upg
(this seems rather paradoxical)* Faith I� an act of aggrea*
slon, actively subscribing ef the self to the chosen side
in th� conflict of ideals �
owe say� that ��education is conscious evolution*"^�
Accorting to hi�, in th� religlou� reai� growth in th� King�
do� of 0cd take� place when �oii�thliag a@w �mm into being,
~~"k*0o�,' 'o|j, clU , A SoQial Theory of Be^igiou� gdi^ation,
something ttiat i� unpreeedented and unprsdietablo from th�
pm%. It may smp�ro�de aoaaa ancient gocd fcr it is Inexhaua*
tlble vitality cf th� divine. It I� seen that th� old
typ�8 of Christianity ar� inadequate "and it dawn� upon
us that w� cannot be Christian unlses w� tak� upon ourselves
th� burd�ns and th� risit� of re-*creatlng In so�e measure our
Christianity Itself�"^^ Thu� is fou^ what la known as
creative edvscatlon*
Th� kingdosi �f Ood and hvmm nature are such that
the primary mean� of growth �f the kingdom aiuet be by g�ttlng
control of yomg life* This doe� not mean that education
in any way gives th� child life In the kingdom, n^r does it
make the child able to create the divine life within hlisself.
Education is to the child as the usual fflean� �f grac� are
t� adult Christians i it work� with that which 3�d is doing
within, It Is the means of light, the f��ding ef what Cod
has put within, A child who ha� had this Inner life fed
to him continually as he is growing up is truly a child of
Cod. Mucatlon furnlsb^e the oonditlcns so that th� native
ispulse &m develop naturally j it is th� external whioh
beoo^es Incorporated into the child in such a way that it
i� actually what the child* s own iiwer self would seek for*
� '
^%)0�, op* oit#, What S� Chrietian Mucatlon? p. 38.
ExterwaX factor* What la th� ieiportane� of tho
extoraaX faotor In odwsatlon? th� mlf way thl� oan b�
dotorminod i� by what th� ohildron in a Chrlatlan. environ-
��nt boooma in relation to what they would beeowe If they
were to grow up eorapletely isolated froai humanity* There
have been a few auoh case� recorded* A human being raised
by imiraala, was found to be practically on the aaaie level
of developfflent of the animals when discovered. But these
sase persona had the capacity to develop to a much higher
plane, and did so, after a tiae in th� pr9��tio� of a higher
type of eavlronmenti
la neither th� sphere of religion or of siorals does
the person start into lif� with &.ny set of ready mad�
idea� or formulas* These develop as the individual come�
in oontaot with them in th� society in whioh he llves^
The Child of a United State� citiasn, raised from birth
in a village ef some backward tribe, end not in contact
with the influene� of th� eultur� cf th� Uiilted states^
will grow to the stature of a man Elding th� iaoral Stan**
darda of the people with who� he grew up* Th� same i�
true in the realm of religion* Thus* Coe would say* the
prist� essential of moral and religious education is to live
a eo�mon life with tho�� who have the moral and religious
standard that la to b�' attained* A child who grows up u**^�*"
the close personal Influence of a vitally spiritual old�r
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.peraimt naiuimlly -mm& %mlu&9 �piri%mlti^ in 'Ms plm
�f Uving^ in fm% %hli� Iss %h� mm% mtuml wmf %9 Wmm %
Qhri^tim* tm %mi^Vim %& ask mm�%lf %� m%* �fMti mmil
er irmifOiii mhe^l %% Ittt" th# tmlaing Ugim mi%h %tm
^^im^m mp�ri�m9* umm^r^ m&otdim Q�^* it
mt &t um mlls&%m� ImpuXm %m% U %m �mrf imm^ %im% all
%^ r9li^im� �f Um mrld tmm mm*
mMM* ^ mmmmm^. -%m% m
iMi^idma m% llw i# M�#ir# m mmt llf* la �m
In a d�mermU& �mi9%f a ^iUmm ammi mmXf auteit is
%m% niileh g#�-� m mtxhin %tm seeial t>f4Wi �r m ��ml4 be*
�m & mmmm m@%i�%y^ tmim mmt b� a ftiilisi �f r�si*
P^mihXUt^ mm^mim ^ pxtlitimt mm ^miMl ^mMiUmn
in %m% ��cl�ty* md m agi^a^lip� yl�Mlist ^ %hmt tmllm*
On� �f %h# mtnm �f �ur ���Ittf I� that ciirietiam
b^� ti�t as f�% 9&m %& %m n&lim9kUm %m% QWlMtimitf
is mmmtUm tfmt mkrnt mur list� all �r llf��'� m%Mm$Up9*
It mmt b� rtallsM ib^^i afert�tliNal%|' naat 4� aer� �thaii
��r�l|' i�at�li i# wm% ^iwiliMmttm tm r�ll�4 �v�r in lit
�iswa^ri March i i% mmt betM� 11%�' tsuttft mtgmiMim
pnmipM mbm% wmmu %MUmUm &pm%lmm 1%� pr�cr���#
so
that ia going on in the Inellvictual batwaan ludivlduallatlo
and soolal tondonoloa must In soms way bs rosolvsd* Is
this to bs dons by ovsroomlng the individualistio tendencies?
Hardly I Here Coe would bring in the doctrine of immanence
again* fhe individual is what is of final worth* Why?
Because the Ktemal is in him* However, the only sous^
kind of social organiasation is that in whioh the- merely
individual will is sacrificed fer the sooial good.
Coe believes that the answer to the problem is the
regeoeratien of society* tie maintains that there is but
one way by which sooiety oan be regenerated # and that Is,
to so educate the young that they will early oome to a
eoneciousneca ef the true ifieaning ef life. That is so
educate the young In the doctrine Of iiasanence that they wlll�
upon being faced with social problems, think of Qod as the
Fattier of all of the meaibera of society, they are to reeiiae
that aod ie intfoea�^ �2.1 laembers of society. Therefore,
as saeisbers of the same divine faallyt tHey field tielr will
for the social good. The individual mind, as a whole i is
an instruaient that can be used to adjust th� li^ividual
to his surroundings* The higtiest life ie that which oan
ad;just most easily to its envlren�ent*
Re3^aticr|, ^ mM&mMm.' revival has had
an influence on educations whieh has tended to lead some to
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b�Xle?e in th� need of a auddon change in tho lifo of oirery
indiyiduaX in order to come to a coneuzaaiate and full life.
Coe saya that the point Jesue tried te make to Hicodefflus
was the tmllkeness of the quality of two different kinds of
life, and the fact that one of these had a divine source.
Ths actual meaning of the scriptural words is the �birth
from above* and not the "new � blrth*^^ To look at it In
this way will l�e of value in helpli^ to overcoaie the p�r�
nicious habit �f using the abrupt means of the revival in
place of the natural, gradual process �f education.
However, adds Coe, the revival is also necessary to
restore to those who have missed a full life, because of
i%p�rf�ct �ducatien* �onie small part of that which they hav�
nissod* The revival is merely a means of trying t� reaedy
that whieh has failed t� b� don� through education* The
ehi�f m�ans of growth of th� kingdoi� and of �aving the world
must be prop�r �dtisatlon �f yoimg lives*
He^a^ion of Christ. When children come in contact with
Christ It atust be as He is seen in history, like any other
person that ever lived. This is the only means by which
Christ*� personality can be brought Into proper focus� and p�r�
�onality is th� greatest force in �ducatloti* that which is to
b� duplicated in life iiust first be seen in some husaan life.
^Coe, op* cit* , Education In Beligion and Morals ,
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What we find in Jeeue that we sheuid follow, eays Coe}
* , . la ettjioal love or regard for pereonallty. The
oi�pa of thl 8 living water that we paee to one another
are the abiding eaergraent of our fellowehiu* Mothing
elee oan sake ue one; nothing eiee store than a thing
of time and oimnge, * . � the loyalty of the Ohrlatian,
acoordingly, la loyalty not to one person, even Mau&t
but to persons*^*
He says that even if we knew Christ arose fro� the dead,
. , . It would still be true that not the stone- rolled*
away but the cress is the true syssbol of our hope, for
it, not the open tomb, signifies ths quality of his life}
It signifies, too, that the great victory of gersonality
was already won, whatever became of the body.22
Christians who refuse te pray except in the name of
^esus display an attitude that Is obviously a survival
cf the magical use of names*
This ie cee�8 concept ef the person and wo-rk of Christ t
and his value In relation te educatloii* Christ Is merely
a huisaia example*
To a great ma^y persons Christ was first seen as some
dlstatit thiz^, realised te be there, but with a very vague
idea as to the relation he bore te them* In no sense was
he in contact with the earth* But what a revelation it was
to the� te find that they could fellowship with Christ through
ordinary history i that they were related to Christ in the
kiagdoBt ttt aod in the same way in whieh they are related
to Washington or Unecln In the unity of the Republic* iven
�'
ejjt* � l� Q^ri^tim g^u�f.ation? p. 1�2.
^%bid.* , p* S5.
2%oet o;a* cit* � Fsyohology of Religion, p. 90.
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If th�r� he mm� ld�a of a aotapfeyeioal or myoUoal Christ,
It must bogln with a sense of being a mesiber of a ooatMunity
ef whioh Christ Is a mefflfeer In the saae way aa any other
hlstorioal person has ever been a iieffiber of a oofflmmity*
the Inoamstlon Is the supreme instanoe of the sharing of
life and by It an Ineeisplete life aay realise fulfillment.
The atonement represents Ood beoomlng at one with man,
whioh nay be aoeoffiplished through revelation of psrsonallty
by the sharing ef lifOf whioh Is eesentially edueational.
The prooees of redemption Is beeieally the same as the prooeee
of eduoatlon, says Coe*
>^ei^e Q@ii!^^f.^%� Of education. Augustine held the idea
that all hiwan� belonged to on� of two rigid categories;
they were either saved or they were not saved t they wer�
either �l�ct�d or they were not. Life was all approached
through the theory ef �ln, end penalty. Life wa� a trial
instead of a chance to feed the spirit ef life. In thl�
there is no room or batti� fer religious eduoatlon, according
to Coe# The ba�is of Aiigustin�*� idea was that what ever
I� don� mmt b� done for the aoul� m left no roosi for
develeiaaeat within th� soul. This theery of Augustine* �
ha� been held by every on� ef the churches � non� of thea hav*
ing a� yet cobi� io roailae that th�r� is a third alternative,
the process of becoml.i^ a spiritual being.
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Ala& th� Idsa of the Refomatlon ha4 an effect upon
education* That Idea-^dlrect access of the soul to truth
and to 0�d, or personal responsibility*-!� very favorable
to the pritwiples of education* but it failed in that it
�a� n�t applied to th� child by th� church. In a way the
��cular schools hav� been quicker to take up the idea of
p�r8�iial responsibility than the Protestant churches. The
prlmiple i� right but it TOSt be incorporated' into the- work
Qf th� Church in it� priisary task of aiding th� d@velop@i�nt
of th� young within th� kingd�ai of Ood.
A� with th� Reformation, the w��l�yan R�vival wa�
ba9�d on fujadamsxitally and �ducationally sound principles*
individual access to 0od, not mmh pressing of dopia upon
th� adher�nts� and ^t little estpheel� upon what goes on In
the Bind �f God. The eaiphaal� wa� i8�r� on what happen�
within and through �an thaa on what le done outeid� and for
him* This potentially great educational fere� llk�wi��
oacrificed its great opportunity, 1^ failing t� utiliae and
work It� In^r principle. mmg^Um with all it� attach-
sent� came into the picture, and %m geal of th� churches
becaiae �i4dd�n and drawatic conversions* instead ef the con-
timem� day by day growth im th� Christian life.
These �fforte are weak in ttiat they hav� tried t�
pwrpetuat� an alr�ady exiatlng culture � or some part of It
at the ekpens� ef a creative type of education* Thus it is
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with our church cchcclc today, Lducation must bo to soas^
extent both tranemisalire end a response to th� presont, how
ever, there ar� some weaicneaees that are inherent in the
transsissive type of education;
1* It hands on our fsuits, but eonceals the�� and by
concealment add� to their prestige.
Zm Saploys either fore� or evasion in th� intereet
of effectiveness.
3� its eye� fixed upon th� content, it is �lo� to
apprehend the force� at woi^�
4. Thinking to make uten obedient to Ood, it brings
some men into subjection to othera*^^
Cce �eesae to aiiaost contradlot hli^elf , aft�r giving
thsse waaknessea by sayina that th� contribution of trans-
niesive education has been the effect of the teachers upon the
stud�nt�, many of the� saying that the influene� of their
teacher was one of tlw mmt Important Influences in their
lives. Ih� question oan be asked of C�e that if teachers do
have hmh m influ-sno� on their pupil� � i� there soffli�thl)Rg
in this type of teaohing ^�t is ijulte effective?
iftith H�race BusJmell, that **True prophet of the soul�*
there was laid the principle� with wtiloh the true refomatlon
in Protestantism can com� about. Cm evaluates the work of
Bmhmll im this ways
m �soaped the mochanical ?either or* of Auguatlnianisa
1^ laying hold upon th� notion of d�v�l�p��nt� He
�seapod the intallectualiesi that Protestantiam in*
herlted from ��h�lftsti�i�i� by seeing clearly that
' �s^o�r�,|>* cit* � y*nat iM Chrletiafi Mgcatlon, pp. 46*55.
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Chriatlan life mA �haract�r oan oomo otliorwlse than
through doliborato voXition eonsoquont upon tho aooep*
tance of dogma, H� saw tho psyohologioaX falsity of th�
notion of an **ag� of disorotlont** at whioh a child, h�r�-
tofor� irr��p�nsibl� , suddenly assumed the burden of
his own^dsftiny* -.M�. broico through th� false Individual*
Ism that isolated the child's moral and spiritual life
fron it� enviroiuaeiit, and with �9ctra*�rdinary insight,
he demonstrated the organic unity of the family*^�
Why hfi asks, hav� not Buahnell* s prlmlploa been put
to use? in part the answer is that value that ha� been
placed on evangeliasi is yet strong ^ and the dogisatie vie?* of
the religious lif� ha� not yet been overcome in the minds of
the lesders of our various churches. Also the Idea of bio
logical development that is necessary to the spreading of
mi�hn�ll*8 principles, was not yst projected, and in
Bushnell* � time the baeicground for the spread cf thes�
princlpl�s*'-th� aod�m sehool�*was lacking* If one is to be
honest with hims�lf now, h� aiuet adsiit that if there is any
advance in spreading the kingdom , it will havs to be done
on th� baals �f the prlneiples which Bushnell put forth.
Thi� ����� to b� the key t� Co�*� theory �f dev�l�pa�nt�
biological continuity*
Authority i^ idueation
Thi� ie p�rhap� one �f th� most Important question� In
�dueation today* There are on th� on� hand thee� who would
''^'k?09� o^^. cit. , Bduc^ation jyn Boligioa and Moral�,
pp* 385*364 �
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throw off all rootralnt and oxtornal coapulsion, saying that
ths only authority is from wlthinj on the other haisd there
are these who hold that authority is neeeasary to eduoatlon.
This sesfas to be Qoe*s position on the question of authority.
It is queer that the present yeamlt^ for deeoeraay�
the present recognition of demooracy as desired by Qod
hle^elf , should be accompanied, as it ie, by yeaming
fer the te^achlng of religloa by authority unguarded by
ecc lealaat leal self-*r�serfations e3cprese||e of at least
soBie future deaeeracy of spiritual life#�e
He holds that euch teaching will ^perpetuate inequality."
If there is te be anything done fer the child, It
lauet be don� in mmh a way that it will promptly become an
�xpr�a6ion ef th� child* � own inner self. Th� ld�a of giv
ing scmothifig to the child, or bostewing eomothing on hist,
ha� chafig�d to that Of oiling th� condition� favorable fcr
a free estpression that will be in accord with the child*�
own high�et inner self*
However, it is else true that edt;ffiation oust exercise
�o@@ sort of control, and thi� ie don� by �� arranging the
conditions cf the �nviron�ent that a deslrabl� reaction
will r��ult in plac� of an unwanted kind ef reaction* He
�ay�, �The edueational iiae of any rul� lies �ss�ntially in
fumi�hi�g the condition� that are ^ost favorable fer
deliberative group action. '�^'^ tt hmmm necessary to
so
science�^ (Mew Yorlu^^eba^^ Mr^ner^e ^0�Ji^lMsT7"pt1i&.
�'^cee� e�* c|^. , a fecial Theory o� ,Mli^�
p*
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limit tfee rang� of �3sp#ri�nc� that th� child will bgoome
what h� would n�t hav� btooia� if left to hi���lf , thus
�limlnating th� med. of oxtomal oompulaion. if a child
is to b� restrained it must be throiigh self-restraint.
Authority is nlmply to mak� effeotive in the c;-;ild
those fores� whioh ar� felt to b�- bitting on tbe^ adult i te
"Stiamlate the person to see some things he might otherwise
overlook and let him determine by his own self*aotivity*
what t� �hoo��,^�
K�ither the individual, nor th� state are the orl*
glnator of authority, they ar� sierely lapleiaents of th�
authority whioh �rigiaates In the Immanent Qod-*-*�� religion
�xpr�ss�8 it,�or the aor&l ideal�a� expressed In �thi��.
It is seen th&t in point of authority, rellgiou� eduoatlon,
general edwiation, and h-mm life^ all are on the @m& letel,
Th� probl�8i of authority resolve� |t��lf into two <|U�atlon�.
la there suoh a thing a� a natural f^liglem� igipul��t Thi�
has already b��n @�n�id�r�d. Th� �th�r question is do w�
hav� anything timt �an �atisby thi� impulse?
f@ th� �ehola�tie� th� question of authority was
�ettled In a sot of prepeeitions �ailed deg^�� thi� I�
eeatrery to ao��� notion ef authority, aisd lii� �omoptioa of
�dueation* Ha l^ld� that there I� within th� alnd of �v�ry�n�
an expression of tbe iia�anent sod in what is knowi as the
�^^o�7�E* � |� dhrietiaa Bdueatlont p. 97,
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high�r mU$ and attain to this higher sslf is ths highost
destiny of isan* Hsrein than is authority wotting within
as an impuiss, not as soma oxternal foroo or sioid* It is
seen that oittemal authority is not in reality authority
as it stands, Imt beeomes so when it beeoMss reai to the
individual as an ixmer impulse. The Soripture is not author*
ity witil with the help ef the Holy Spirit it is united with
the iMpittlee in � lautvtal striving for the highest individual
good, sxtemal authority %'kmn ie food fer the internal iaipulse,
and eduoatlon is seen as the bringing of the external and
the internal authority together in the iseet effeotive manner.
Ai^thing that worko toward the fulfilling ef the high*
est self becomes authority fer the individual. Yet it is
not authority to the Individual witll it beceaes an expression
�f the self's own highest nature.
Gloeely related to authority in the realia ef eduoa*
tion are freedoai, pu^shisetit, aad play, which will be die*
cueeed in that order.
Freedoa, as Ooe sees it, does not aean that the child
is free in the sense that m can do whatever he wants to de,
because this leads to a deetruetion cf freedim* Freede�
is isoet coaplcte when it sets lliaits within which the pupil
Bluet abide.
mlmi the surface inpuleee of the individual there
are deeper demandst oentiimelly stn^gling fer recognition �
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and aa t>hesa daapar demarids art given preference over the
eiapie desires there is an attaining lanto freedom. If these
deeper dewands of the apirit are allowed to eorae to the
fore, then does tim person develop into his highest self;
if the einple desires are given full away and do not bow
to the deeper desteutide the person becomes bound up in a
slavery of indulgence* freeiOBi cotos only in the presence
of authority.
NOW comes the preble� of how te train th� ehild to
take the deeper deisand� in preference to th� superficial
on�8� Ce� provide� th� answer in providing th� child with
pr�8Uppooitions that ar� eternally and obviouely r�al.
Provide such a bacliground �f envirensent that when th� child
come� to the time when h� must make hi� own fro� choic� he
will taKe for granted that he ha� already been living a real
lif� I in thi� way th�r� will be no tteCd fer a decisive change*
The wortc ef the teaeher is to help the child to use the
deeper currents in hi� llf�, in this way th� child will b�
h�lp�d fro� within instead of in an external way. He will
COM to reall�� hiii��lf a� a a�lf through a eerie� ef step�
that spring up fre� within, and lead In an wsbroken ever
aeceMlng path of dlocovering th� self. It is only through
the long, slew procoss �f education that an IMividual com��
to the r��li�atien ef his ��lf , but only in the proportion
that h� comes to realist� hi� own e�lf do�� b� bee cm� fr��.
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�*y� G��, i�, will ihl� pmimimmmt serve as m mprmzim
ef ths �i'iiid^e mn imer eelf In ti-*� f�r� ef a eelf*li�*
itetien? omtelds autheritf aiaet hmm� m eitpreeeisn @f the
eelf�8 ds�i3�r dejsaiide. The Ini^r eelf le -pmilmm^ in %tm
sens� that peHehoexit imet leed te rre�de� in the lim�r
��lf r*mpmd%m te deeper ieasand�* and e putting ui^sr
ef th� eid^rfieiei desire�* fhe value ef pymielie^t ef %m
ehild ie doubtful � mle�# %m pm�m�n% is mmh that it
beeeaee a pimlsiiwint ef mlf� end t^' reetrainte^ thu� inflieted
bi^effi� re�tri4nt� eT tl^e eelf*� wm leeesr ittpule��* fm^
i�hs�nt el^ipld m ef etaeh e nature tl^t it will eeem te t^
ehiayd t� �fnm tr&� **� he� i.�n� rather than te mm
te hitt fren en ejctemal� mrHltntj eeure�* There will be
e t^]peraf7 eppeeitlen te t^ ehild in th� m% he eemitei
but tn� pmim�m% BhmM ^ &mk th&t the thlM will r��l�
ijse t^at it i� in egrsMent with hie ewn deeper eelf � In
the prepertien tihet .punieliaMiiit eervee te leed the �hiM te
desire te m&m&m %im eelf whieii he Ha� expreeeedt end ee^�
te m empreeel^ ef the Mgher eelf � ie it ef ed^fttien^l
y�a.ue�
#�e believe� that through th� plef inetir^t eem��
on� ef th� beet ef eeeuring eentrel ef the tliiM* In
fa�tt ^ �e3r�f URlee� play 1� t�iifi�d ti^th edMetiont both
�eeuler and religiette, there l� no ehi^� ef getting eentrel
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Of the whoXe child or youth, becauee this is nature's, thus
God's, way of developing body, mindj and ohar&eter. ivhen
the thought of aod or of Qhriat takes the Joy out of games
and playing,, it is sure that in soiae way the person has
received a wrong interpretation of the divine, for the more
of vjhrlsL there Is In games and playing the more fim It
beootaes*
The problem in pl&y is not whether th� ehild is now
fulfilling the law of love in his play, but if hs la growing
toward a fulfillment of it� Th� Christian spirit must be so
prevalent in the playing of c-iildren and youth that their
whole life will be lived a� in the presence of Ood and in
friendship with Christ.
He says of play that It "I� not an indulgeme to be
outgrown; it ia not a superfluity that 1 amy properly
dlapens� with if 1 a� de�lre, but a necessity* ''2^ If there
is any entering into the fullness of life by adult� they must
beoome as little children, and they must continue thus when
dealing with the education of young ll'^as. Educators must
have a playful attitude of mind in order to preeerv� in th�
child the attitude of play, in fact, education should be such
that th� c^ild will not be able to recognize & break between
the playground, the family altar, the school, and th� church.
- - ' ii^^oe, op. cit. , l?hat is C/hristian Education, p. 111.
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In tills m&y the natural in? timt beeofass an avenus of
reaiiisiRg %u& highest arsd best in life,
Laws and Methods in idueatiogi
The child or tho youth has in his nature some definite
mental traits* Ho feels, perceives, and thinks in a way that
is his own, and different fro� the way in which anyone else
feels, perceives, and thinks* The development of his per*
sonaiity requires the reception of that which is appropriate
to these mental traits* In the mind of the c >ild are foimd
the laws te which the teacner must conform in order to edU"
cate that mind* However, he says that the basic laws apply
to all agee^-raastery of nature, the body Included | play and
appreolatlon of truth, beauty, and goodness ; friendship
affection, and loyalty} difficulty, opposition, defeat and
differing i sinnlngj worship* These all apply to every person,
ai^ any one of theai oan either help the personality to grow,
or arrest its growth*
Also Qoe holds to Uie old adage of *no isspression
without expression* " ^ holds that there must be an immediate
and direct expression of what has been isipreseed on the mind
or the impression fades to a point where it can not be
effectively recovered* a religious impression does not
have opportunity for expression it is worse than no lEspreselon.
litliout expression the impreeslon will be to th� pupil only
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sofflethlng that 1� �xtemrsai and unreal, and continued iwpree*
eion without expression in the realm of religious education
will lead to the habit of regarding religion Itself as some*
thing external and unreal, the besi raeans or expression ooraes
In Sharing of life with Baturo Christians; in this way the
isusature person will coete to see the vital maanlng in fcible
study, worsiiip, and anything else that oonoems religion*
*^im in Itducatio^
Closely correlated with the above laws and funda*
mental to th� educational program are the aims of ediacation*
In its aim is found education's reason for existence* T.'hat
is to be done with the child? 'Mm% ia the expected outcome
of educating this pupil? that can Um subjection of this
individual to a controlled environment do in the way of
bringing out the deeper, spiritual self? What can be done
to help the child to realise hi#self as a parson?
Sduoation tries, by supplying th� proper conditions,
to infiuenoe that which Is, or is becoming, self*acti0n. It
is essentially a social process, not only in aia, but in
origin also* it must prepare the individual for, or fit
him into, his proper place in the whole sooial sphere. In
dividual powers laust be developed, but the M^m%m�n% to
society must be such that they will be used the good of
the whole society, which includes �sd and m%n, Ihe life siuat
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becoiae auch thai habit and by cSioioe, it will be under
complete o-ontrol of �7eeua* principle of love to 0od and
man. This prlnoiple should give to life its meaning and
value. It ie well known that the progress of religiont and
moral strength in society* are largely dependent jipon proper
training of the young* Character is moral ohoiee crystsllzed
into habit, and the primary means of training ligature
Individuals t� make the proper moral choice until it hmom&
a habit, or a part of his character, is by participation In
the activities of mature individuals* Coe states It thiis,
�*The primary �eontont ef the ourriculiia* is to be found in
present relations md interactions between persons��'^o
Sduoation, to begin with, has to do with those things
that eoiae through the senses. However, it goes fro� reality
to symbol, froia the cone rets? to the abstract, from that which
ia sensed to that which is a product of t^e reason carried
out in the total process of living, Developwent, rather toan
instruction, is the central idea of educationi whereas in
struction has to do with the intellect* education has to do
with the Whole of life* education is not fiierely instruction,
�r the acquiring of knowledge, but th� child developing into
a different character, Th� reason sduoation has been so w�ak�
' -^oe, e|)* cit* , A Social Iheory o� Religious Education.
p, lOS*
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says ao�i is that> "On the whole � * � eduoatlon itself is
reproduoing in youths i instead of eorreeting, the moral oon-
fusion that prevail� in adult life. 31 wyouth get new
information and skills, but the ends are left to chance,
custom or soste highly generalised unsifted ethical for-
aulas* ^'^^
The true end cf education lies In the realm cf ethics i
and all the growth of the intellect must be in lines that
will contribute directly to a fulfillment of the moral self.
Some of the aims of religious ediscation are: to dev
elop the religious nature that is pre-for�ed in the mental
structure i In complete education both the social and the
religioue nature must be defeloped i to transinitt as a basis
for continuous develo|ment� the religious heritage of the
race} to bring the race into the soet satisfactory ad^uet**
ment te the divine environment* Co� defines the al� of
raligious �duoation tc b�� **Orewth of th� young toward and
into siature and afflclcnt devotion to the democracy of God,
and happy self-reallssatlon therein.
the alet �f education is the sasi� as th� aim of Ufa,
%hm te th� �9et�nt tho m�aning �f lif� is conc�ived, will
aleo be conceived the end and value of education.
' ' '^'^eorge A, cee. What Ail� ^qur. Youth? <Mew Yorkj
Charles sorlbner*� 8ono)',' "p. T**"
sa^bid, , p. 19.
33^o�i o�, Cit* , A 3eclal Theory of Religious Education,
p, 55 >
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Though it I� poostble to iivld� tho task of odueatina
tho fmm-g feotwoon th� faiaily, th� ohuroh, md th� state,
with eaeh having so� speolfle work to do whioh the other�
do net d�, It Is Ifii^ssltol� to divide th� ehild, h� l� a
U!^t� Ther� Is no means hf whioh th� valu� of one part of
hi� total edwation oan fee �stlmat�d In relation to another*
the loss to the total life hf the substitution of one part
for another in th� total eduoatlon @annot be det�rmin�d,
but it is eertain that ther� would be a loss, whatever
eultur� of the feelings and th� the ���ular aup-�
plies i� so mmh preparation fer- the reeelving of the rel
igious iespulses.
The reason that speoial tlM�, plaoesi and siateriala
ar� set aside for the pri��ry purpose ef rellgiou� d�v�l�p*
m�nt is that th� liiol� developasent of the child, in all
d�partiient0 ef hie life, aay b� raised to th� level of th�
religious* Th�r� can b� no distinguishing of r�ligi�us
edt�ati�n froa secular education in method or in th� wan�,
such a� th� Bibl�, th� catechia�, or the porsonal influence
�f the teacher, because it is the duty of all edmation to
�o worfe with that which i� vlsibls- as to bring about the highest
and best possible effect upon the inner lif� of th� pupil*
Tliere are �ome specific way� In which secular and
rellgiou� �dt;a&�tion ar� th� ease, Sduoationa whether secular
�r religious, oust develop eosaething within the pupil and
not 4u8t add something to hlra# Jesus at one time said that
the laportant thing was that which ca�e from within; in
this way Christ was In coaplete harmony with modern eduoatlon
Coe claiffic. Both secular and religious education have
assumed that the highest commands are those of the deepest
self, and that freedom comes through obedience* ioth have
aa an aim to train the individual to live in society, and
both agree that to merely fill the intellect with infor
mation Is not the purpose of education, but to sake complete
sen* Modem education as a whole has consistently worked
to supply Christianity with the proper pedogogical principles
thus the entire body ef modem edueational principles are
In line with the task of training in religion* From religion
secular education has received its spirit; from secular
education, religion has received the aethod and fona for
religious education*
Point o^ Contact With the Pupil
The clue te the mind ef the child is to be found in
the spontaneous interests that he displays; that which hie
inward nature actually calls fcr as demonstrated by the child
when placed in an. mfir^tmrnt which supplies abimdant mater-*
lals for hia to express hiisself * fhat which appears as a
spontaneous Interest nay be found to have spP^ earlier
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tminitig �r ab��m� ef trai�i�i� th� mm� a�pth@ �f
th� liit�r��t� �r th� �hlM mf Is� li^r����d by m%m �� �
�t�ppinf �toii� that whiun I� mw �f interest i % �mp|ilyii^
��t�r4�i whieh will et^arg� mm guide th� pree^t interest
Int� realm� whieh at the 0ieii�nt mf b� ��n�ider%d % tlie
papll a� unintereeting* Cee believe� that th� ��ily ^���
wnieh an adult nmk be �f value te the ehild in expending
his interests i� te ^eiie eiiildli^� hineelf when #�eliiig
with ehildren*
de�erally tii� attention will be held by eppreeehing
tiie enild fre^ %m peiat ef M� epent-aneeu� interests* fer
at theee point� the ehild*� aind i� eotively eeoMing fer It�
food. The intrineie tmlu� feltt 1^ th� ehild, te ^ in the
eub|eet�eiatter will M suffieient te gain %im attention of
1^� pipil* wkd pipil found to h� habitually inettentlv�
and uninterested eh&ul4 be eeneidered- a� suffering the t^eult�
ef a defeetive er Mlyt or elee te have been �ub|tot�d
t� defeetive �etiie�� in edueati^* m m eayst ^t^e pmpil i�
fiot te be dilv�nt tet lei| -i� ie i^t te be led by an^
mm evei^thing bfut by the iniiei^nt value ef the satertel er
�f the �sterfrl�e frm kkm mn point of view*�^34
there ie ne typ� �f naeislnery In edtseetiMi ttot nm
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r&pimm in� tmilwsmm ef m @Mer p#re�m vipm e jmrnmr*
^ type �f ehameter, either geod �r bed, ean Im� tree*d te
� eterting peint in fmllmmhip with mm ether perseat eeye
Ce�( wiie wee either geed &r M m the eeee imy M� It i�
net by dwXiberatw eheiee thet any mm beeesiee either good
er bad, �ith�r reiigioue or irreligi�w�� &m aay eyete� ef
�di�oatien wMoh faeinteine &mh hae �i�eed the marls* the
aoaree of geed life, �i well m mil$ is to be fowid tn
ths sharing of soao other life| entering into their eji^per*
ioneoe and sharing tl^tr intereete* then this entering end
sharing of enether'e e%perlene�s sni interests bseomt a
free expi^ssien of sympathy laitatien tliere is e pss*
iUire infiuei^e �f personality deaenatttretedi but when one
psreon tries te ii^iuenoe ��eth�r and dese net ooi�e te this
entering into and sterl^ ef tiie sther*s ejipe'rienee -m^ inter*
ests there is s de�enstretien ef negativs 'pei*^emiity� This
psi^onai eie�snt in teeehi.ns is net 9m�%hlm$ that oan bs
put m and teJNien &f$ &% wiiit 1^ ie mlm^l p�rmm that
is within^ And tlieugh tnsre ss^ be- mm ettesipt to mm this
real esif � a shiM trill �&m e�e the eetual self end there
will have develeped m -negetiire persMiel elemnt in the
pupil* s ed'@sati�n�
'
Cleeely tied in witfe i^itstiw ie tiie lew ef eugges"*
tient ^ <*a est or fiMsotion tends te pr^^mm
that very �et� er f^tic^* mm season� sees � ba% the
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thought of hew soft Ite eldn looica no sooner enters the mind
than the hand reaches out to touch Itj also when a sssooth
shiny surface Is seen there Is a tendency to reach �ut and
touch it* It Is generally through suggestion, continue�
Coe, that lisitation Of3erates| and not only the external
aspects of th� suggestion ar� taken on, Imt aleo the inter
nal ones* A person, in a leisurely franc of mim 9 walk�
out of hi� apartiscnt onto a fitre�t wh�r� th� p�ople are
hurrying in �v�ry direction, soon h� geglns to fecurry along
with th� crowd, and before he realises it he begins to sens�
a hurriad feeling*
It can be said that personality prepagate� iteelf ,
in that children are great iroitators* fh�y tak� on not
only th� �xt�mal habit�, but also Internal hablt�"��or
character�of others* Herein lie� the answer te the Christian
life* Commit the Child to a constant Christian fellowship,
fr�� from any other character, and along side keep the growth
ef th� lnt�ll�etual on a plan� with th� growing power�, end
the Christian ha� been deir�lop�d} th� work is ooapl�ted*
However, add� Oo�, if this were possible, euch a person
would not be fittod to llvo in th� present world* But on�
wh� ha� been rearad undar th� influene� ef th� Chriatistfi
id�a of lif� will wasily, and naturally, coiuit hinaelf a�
a msaiber ef th� klngdois of Ood frem th� start, In th� same
way he count� hin��lf an American and a meaber of hi�
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Mmm^^imMM kn MmaMg
Am umm mm mmtm b�r#r�# Is @dmati#n �f %m Imm*
tttr� it i� Motseary to to#ii�. witi* tt�t whim I� tisifel�
@�mfiit� �m frm %h%& I� �m^Upm th� Iwisibi� ^ni
�li�tr�#t| %m m m�m �i'i�i^t#r i� tin� fr��,is�t �r ��ii%iiitt�d
r���M�n� upm mmmtm f��t� ��d �oisditt�ii�� m^f� 0���
fh�r� �^ b� $M %m ilt#fmi %m%h mUm i� ^iirm t� th�
implit mim ttmrm%im %m%h w fm� th� |��ii-ii�ti��9 m
mmy &i th� �^t*� Iftttui� that haw %��ti passti thMttgh
th� ymt^ hf �ts@��dli:iig $�a�r�ti��ii* th� at�ri#� t�id �r
few� ffhii� tli�f ar� t���d Ml malltft �r situatioii�
that ea� fe� fituaiisti a� r��i# iw� witfein tts�^ te� i��p�r
-^�tlif� �f �i�wli3e til� pwi�r �f s��4 @ir�r �vii* ft*� f�wf#
�ith mUm -th� ^a'fenl I� implm%m in %m tawtflmtion will
he im pr^porti�� t� ti*� r��iity tliat i� r�it in %tm �3ip�r*
im� for w:4oh it �t�i^�| �M �� til� �|i*te�X b������ a p�r*
�<m&l p��#�-��i�is of "tM 'piipll it bri��� �b�mt �itfel�
� r�e�#aiti�^ #f #��p�r r��Mtf *
th� i�fi%s^e @r tM �f�-fe�i in t^ lif� �f th� pupil
mill m im pmpm^m t� tii� m^m^m'm #f tn� Mt�ri�l
tmm whim %m ^mUl wm i�nir#i� if tti� sy�boi #lii�h th�
m%M im� r���iir�4 I� mm set I� m% �fei# t# a��pijr infliM*
�m9 ftl�, %h� wmm�m i� lwi�ii�t�iy attritet�d t� th�
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material irhioh was wynlaslisssd to hia. This very thing too
often happen* In th� !!sei�orl�ation of passages from the Bltele.
The ohlld Is forced to ammorlz^ some passage of the Bible
that has absolntely no msenlng to hlra In terms of reality,
and bseause the syeabol he reeelvss Is to weak to make a
proper impression, or because the wrong syrebcl is created,
there is built up in ths child a prs^udlcs against the whole
Bible.
The pristary means by which reality Is put before
symbol in religious edttcatlon Is by the creation of a social
ataespbsrs about the child that leads hin to make adjust-
asnts that In turn lead to the fcmatlon ef good habits and
an inoreasing spiritual insight* He should, in fact, see
and feel in the various foras cf coamunity life the working
of the kingdom of God* There met, however, be care exer*
cised in the presentation ef syabele ef reality that the
synbcl does not beoome separated from ths thing that is
symbolised*
The Place of the Instructor In id,t�?atlon
AS was seen in the section dealing with the religious
liBpulee, every person that oonies Into the world is endowed
with this itupulse* Co� elucidate� thl� further by a ref�
srence to the speech raad� by Paul at Athens, from which h�
deduces that Qod recognised th� fact that ther� ar� both
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loner and higher otagoo of religion that oofae fro si the
cUTlnely implanted religious impulse) and that those things
that were dipsly revealed in these ignorant mi^es of worship
whioh were found at Athens � were brought to a eulraination
in Christ.
In every utte ranee of the- religious impulse there is
the manifestation of *prevenient graoe' � that whioh was
there before the husan est ef eduoatlon enters into the dee*
tiny of ths ohlld� that whleh takes the human aots and
gives them effeet* S-od Is the supreae faotor In the en*
llghtenment and growth of every Individual, aM thus those
who t^ertake the task of aiding in this enlighteniaent and
growth have a divinely appointed task* The -ehild has oom�
from O0d bearing the image of the Creator* now he is to be
subjeeted to hwmn influence which collaborates with the
divine impulse te bring about oosiplete self-realisation
in and through felloij^ship with both Oed ai^ man. It Is true,
therefore, that any person who is a parent or teacher Is
an instruiaont in the hand �f oed for the purpose of assisting
the divine Ispulse te develop into the highest pesslble
self; they are chosen to reveal God* This is true of all
parents and teachers, whether religious or irrellgiouai
whether in the week-day school or in the Sunday school*
The desire within them to work with the divine to build up
the character of tho young Is not somethi*^ which they
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fctave invonted, It has been Inspired within them by aod�
It shemid be remembered that the chief contribution
of maturity is accumulation of �eans and instruments that
the education of the next generation may be improved.
Coe says that when naturity is reached, in the sense of
reaching sMmheed and wo�anhood, the plasticity necesssry
for the formation of character has largely disappeared*
He Bcdifisd this view somewhat in later years*
gducatioml Institutions
Undsr this heading come the fiuiiily� the Sunday school ,
societies imd clubs t religious schools, state schools, and
ths church*
The first and i^st isiportsnt institution with whieh
the child comes in contact is the family* The iaportanoe
cf this ediioational institution in relation to the child
is due to three factorsi the length ef tlae ef the contact
with ths faaily, ths Intleaey ef the contact, and the degree
te�inieh the idea ef a aoral and religious cosiffiimity ie
reached in th� family* Th� first two of these ar� quite
�vid�nt, but th� last en� will b� di�cus8�d furth�r*
Inherent within the realisation of a �oral and a
religious coasunity either without or within the family,
is th� concept of law* It i� to� bad, Co� b�liev�s, that
�o few par�nts r�alis� that law is the neoassary mathod
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�f love md ofe�41�nce, md thus basic to tho reallssation
of frotdom. In ordor to this tho tmilj miiot realise itself
as a coi�wilty wilting gentleness &m firmness, joyousness
and obedienos* and not merely a group of indlTi<5uals livirig
In close pl^slcal contact*
From within the idea �f -coMimity springs also the
concept of mutual responsibility ai^ the establishment
of law* Each individual ae�iber ef the cosiaunity is respon*
slble for the welfare of the whole and parents as well as
children are subjects ef the laws �f the cossaunity, which
flr^ their source* not In the parents, but In the very nature
of the meabers as bestowed upon them by God* The value
of the hose as an educational Institution is lost when the
child Is expected to siaply c^ora to the ferceful. will
of s being ef s^perier streflgth* t�a>�ts ttie ebild Is Allewsd
te eligfe t^ eetl^t plftyi ^ life ef eMIenee erith tiie
pgreiiti II ihemli m\ be mptmUi H� will fdsfeai
19 tilt rellileii 0i %m ^srente* A mnlf Inttnigl tmli^m
%m% li m% 9%rmm %mm^ i@ eiipft�� in %m tul*
mH gofiiiiet �lii �et km� mm&H atrt^t^ ti ^9m9 bM
educational ferce* �Part of the parent�s task," says Coe,
"is to aake himself unnecessary te ths chlld**^^
� ��<5ee,"" o�. cit*. What is Religion Doing to ov^r
conaciences? p. 5S,
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Ooe �ugg�9tA some ways In whish hs bsliSTSs hoas
training oan bs leprevsd, psrhaps the most important
thin^ Is that parents remember the primary purpose of
the home Is to be an educational Institution, and that
its function In ths full ediasation ef the child cazmot
be taken by any other institution; the place ef the parent
cannot bs fillsd by any other educator. Secondly, the
interests of the fatally should bs few enough so that there
will be time for the faioily oerabers to have cosipanionship
with each other* third, there should be occupations in ths
family in w^iich the parents and the children can share,
even if it requires some time and money to devise sxioh
occupations* Fourthf there should be regular family devotions.
rifth, there is te bs training in the truths and values of
religion* sspseially by the means of conversation* Sixth,
the family and not the individual should be the unit of
church nembsrahip* This would rsq^re a change in the
procedure of many churches in the acceptance of members,
sspseially Protestant churches* Seventh, each member will
have a defined sphere in which he is entitled to initiative,
and one in which his own judgment is final. Finally, family
posseealens will be used as common property*
The Sunday school* In order to fully understand
the value of the Sunday sohoolt it mtist be seen In its
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correct relation to the church, '>sid�s the other things
the local church is, it l� a school of religion, and as such
must be lanited with the family in an edueational prograni
to see the continuous, steady development of the c'-dl>-' from
an immature being into a fully mature Christian, Th� Sunday
school is a part of the educational program of the cliurch to
bring about the maturation of persons* the Stariday school
is to be recognized as a unit in th� unified program of the
Church, and as such should not bscems a substitute fer public
worship, else the concept ef mity is broken in the thinking
of the child* If the child Is to be In attendance at public
worship there must be sometblng in it which will be geared
to his level of comprehension. This may be brought about in
various waysi a ohildr�n*s churchi adaptation of part of ths
corporate worship service to the needa and Interests of chil
dren, or perhaps the whole uenrloe could be so conducted as
to contact the interests of t'\'@ryone. In whatever way this
is done, the concept of the unity of ths S\anday school with
the church should be instilled in -'the child*
A normal spiritual dsvelepmmt ef the pupil is the aim
ef the aiusday school* The work ef the Sunday school says Coe,
is the eystematiCt critical examination and reconstruct
tion of relations between persons > guided by Jesus'
assumption that persons are of Infinite worth, and by
the hypothesis of the existence of Sod, the dreat Valuer
of Persons*^
" ^
^���Goe, 0�. Pit, a that Is Christian Education, p. 296.
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Th� weakness of th� tr^itlonal Swiclay school is that it
ims majored in instruction in th� Bible, instead of edijoa*
tion of the whole spiritual being, or even instruction
in religion as auoh* Co� says what the Sunday school has
offered hae been scrappy, disconnected, inaccurate,
and hae some tines given a wrong sense of spiritiMSl
values in the form of dogmas that are becked up by a
Bible text.
There has bssn little consciousness of principles in
teaching, and though ths Sunday school has chosen te Instruct
in the ;3lble, It has even failed hers. Starting with a dog�
matlc point of view, it has set about to protect this point
of view by the msmorisation ef supporting passages of scrip*
ture and has failed to develop the religious impulse that
is within the pupil. It Is seen then that the effioleney
of the Sunday scheel must be based on what ths ehild becomes
and net on how much of the Bible he has learned* The
S\mday school is a school of religion Instead of a Bible
acheol*
The measure cf the success cf the Sunday school will
depend upon how well It is correlated with the public school,
the home, and other Influences In the ohlld's environment.
Biblical poetry should be studied in the Sianday school; also
Biblical geography and history, church history, and so on*
in fact the subject matter of the Sunday school could well
mimluda historioal stories, biographies of various typos of
peopla, great literature, and general history, as well as
Biblical literature and history*
iis the child progresses it will be possible to move
further in the presentation of abstract truths through con*
crets symbols, thus making a contact with the spontaneous
interests of the pupil and broadening the base upon which
character can be built, fhe symbols should be presented to
the pupil In such a way that he will feel that they are a
product of his own sfforti this will require more than a
drill*��aster for a teacher* Education in the Sunday school
should be associated with worship, and service to others by
eoncelving of the material for instruction in its relation
to actual living* in due time the pupil will develop to
the point ef being ready for elective courses having to
do with his own life in relation to what Ood I� revealing
to him.
There has been established in connection with the
gur^ay school what le fenewn aa decision-^ay. Though th�
name may asam to imply Indeciaion or �ppoattlen prior
to decl�lon day, th� id�a of th� child giving d�lib�rat�
expression to what has b��n d�ve loping within hi�j is good;
it is ft form of expression that hslpa to make real the
impr��sion* However* says Co�, in connoctlon with this day
ther� are a few conditions that should b� met* First, th�
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OGoasion should ssoroly point up what has boon oontinually
developing. Second, any action that is connected with s
strong emotion is apt to be unimportant or even detrimental.
Trdrd, pupils u:ic.:^r ten yeara old should under no oiroum-
stanoes take part in the activity of decision day and it
is unsafe for pupils below eleven or twelve to do so.
Fourth, the parents, the teacher, and the pastor should
co-operate in the decision day activities* Fifth, the pupils
should after decision receive Instruction in the nature
and various duties of disclpleship and membership in the
church. Sixth, there should be supplied an avenue of
expression tiirough service* Ths aim of catechetical
instruction should be to asquaint the pupil with the
special aspects of his own ciiurohe*8 history, doctrines,
and \isages*
There are several means of impression in the Sunday
school, (1) An orderly, reverent, wall-disciplined school,
with the te&oher as an example ef what Is being tatight; those
pupils who will not conform to this order should be expelled
as In other schools! (2) The Bible should be used in teashlng
instead ef a lesson-leaf or quarterly* (S) Ther� should
be a library with books of interest to ths various ages, with
none of the old fashioned �g��dy�g@@dy*' books that wer�
found in Sunday schools for th��e co*''^^P^ character of
the pupil, hy weakanlng It. (4) There should be maps, and
eopie3 of picture� of Uie greet mster's af the T.-orld to
develop and bring %h& aesthetic ��ns� Into mity with the
religious feeling*
There sr� many roeam of expression, in the �-.'unday*�
school* They inolude (l) ansswerinc questions i (s) exa��
inatione, telling the lesson story, e.nrt wrltting essays;
(3) laakintf �ape end coloring the�; (4) saving th� handwork
and making it Into a book, or collection! (S) various
Tnet'.iods of illustrating th� loss; <S) taking part in worship
periods; (?) giving of something thet is of value to them
to soiaeOR� who is in n�ed| <8) halping and visiting with
the sick and needy; (9) taking elective courses�for adults.
(10) organisation of clashes j elee tion of officers with
certain duties j oo:?�ii3ittee� acting, and activities for th�
entire group*
societies and ciube. Seforc th� age of twelir� or
thirteen, children should not be expeeted to participate in
devotional meetings, Bxmh as prayer meeting�, class meetingSf
and yotmg people's meeting�. A great number of clubs and
sooieties will have the effect of breaking up the con
sciousness of unity* All th� value� such organiaations fur*
nish Qottld come f rofn a well organized mtd well managed Sunday*
eoiiool. Furthermore, adds Co�, th� emotlon&l effect of
being in the public eye in the capacity of leader can be very
pernieiows*
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Chrjgtl&n Aca<|�i�i.@a and CoXX^ffa*. Xn the high pia��
which coaiisunity life plays in religious sduoation ia to be
found one of the basis functions of the Christian acad�|^ or
oolie^e, A oollege or acaderay maintains-- the reality of
a Christian community can be called Christian, and sinoe
eduoatlon munt inoluds the vshole of human nature the academy
er ooilei;;� raust be free fros the limited views of any one
church, even tim% one which sponsor� it. Says Ooe, **Few, if
any, denominational college a and academies take religious
edi^sation to be their primary fimetion,''^? He sialntains that
what they do give is a gjsneral education in an atmosphere that
is favorable to religion, and thus �ducation and rsligion
are separate and not brou^t together a� rellflous education*
In amwer to the .question, *"�.h&t alls the religious colleges
&nd academle�f� Coe �!?ould �ay that th�ir religion is what
causes the trouble�-lacK of it and a lack in the quality of
what thsy do poSaocst 7h�y have iftitatad th� �t&t� ��hools�
Th� environmsnt should b� �i2Ch timt the pupil will
come to see that all of his Interest� ar� inolud�d In r�ll*
glon, or �1�� r�llglon will b�come soeething that Is on
the periphery of llf�� There will be no realisation of
Inner reality* in the Ohristlan cowawhlty life of the coll���'
he finds th� lnn�r h&r��ny and unity of �v�ry aspsct of hi�
^'^co�.t.,..�^# �cit� , fhat Alls Our. Youth > p* 57*
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life; athtXetiosa stiidy, worship, private devotions, and
Bible study. Frosi instruction he should receive a broad
view of the relation of religion to hiMsm experience, the
historic place of the Christian religion ia relation to
the other religions of the world, and what is involved in
the Christian way of life. From worship he should receive
a sense cf ^oyoxm dignity, simple beauty, and solemn
practicality that unifies the sentieiente with the reality
of every day life* From religious and philanthropic work
should come a possibility of service that will give expres*
sion to religious aspirations, and prepare him for ths
religious activities of later life.
It is to be rsBieiabered that any institution to be
Christian must fulfill the concept of the Christian com
munity in sharing of life, and to bs edueational must pro
vide fcr the full development of the individual. The idea
ef fusion of religion and education in religious colleges
ar^ academies Is smsied up thus by Coe|
Ths principle of such fusion, � * � is not at all ths
paralleling of conventional studies with religious
exercises and studies, but the oi^aniaation of the
whole plan of study about the functions of a man
and of socisty#SS
Stats schools* It Is generally agreed that th� pur
pose of the state school is to make good citlsens, and to
^^308, op* cit, , What Alls Our Youth , p.
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mBk9 @ooti 0i%iz9m imolrm th� f&rm�%ion �f good oharactor.
4^130 moat person* are agreed that religion must bs a part
of the complete dsvslopnsnt of character*
with the growth of popular govemaient ths iapertance
of good character became Increasingly Important, but there
has been no substitute foimd for the properly excluded
Instruotlon of religious dogmas to provide for the pupils
the proper sense of the unity of religion and education.
The basis of practically all objection to religious edu
cation In the public schools, says Coe, Is the confusion
In the mli^s of the psopls with regard to religious edu*
cation being some type of formal Instruction In dogasw
Found In the concept of ths state school are two
views as to the meaning of life and Its Ideals; the reli�
gieus point cf view and the non^religious or secular point
of view* Within the religious point of view are foiaid
many different opinions as te what the religious life
should mean and be. thsse conflicting views have given
rise to incrsassd secularism which In turn has brought to
the fore arguments over ths separation of church and state.
Laws have resulted that vary froia state to state and from
city to city, increasing ths confusion In the minds of
educators as well as ths general public* fhe main thing
to remeoiber in dealing with this problem Is the kind of
mature beings that are to come froffl the school�.
6$
Children ere- under the influenee �f etate schools for
five or six hours a day, five days a week. Thus into their
consciousness comes the notion that religion has nothing
to do with the nor� important tnings of life. Whether
consciously or uneonsoiously , willingly or unwillingly,
state schools ar� making an impression that is either relifr-
#ou� or secular, there being no neutral ground. Siren th�
unexpressed personal attitude ef th� teacher teward religion
will fliak� an impression on th� pupil �
Coe held� that it is possible by control of the
text� Mkd teachers along lines that are common to the thre�
Bsa^or faiths t� teaoh religion without any of the disputed
dogmas of the tarioiis churches. In oi!^er to leam virtue,
aots of virtue mmt b� practiced } mere instrwtion in virtu�
that doss not b�c�m� Integrated with ths inner s^nae of
reality, will lead to th� impression that virtu� Itself i�
something that is net real. It Is necessary that all edu
cation be rellgiou� that th� impression of the iwportanc�
of religiim be not sacrlfit*^- ^^^^^ ^ adding
the EBsans of religious education to the state schools, but
by supplying & national religious purpose to all �ducitton�
this necessitate� the removal of all religious exercises
from th� public achoois, even the reading of the Bible,
so that religion be taken for granted instead of as �ome�
ttiing that i� tacked on.
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Th� conflloUng partiaa in tae religious point of
view must be unified, and this unified point of view should
repl&oe the non- religious, secular point cf view. Only
as the Innsr deep motives of life are shared will there
develop a realiaation that education is to bring the lai-
mature to a realization of the highest possibilities in life.
When the education of children is neglected in the
homo, and what is done for them in the Sunday school is of
poor quality the blame for unsatisfactory results is placed
on the public school, when the home and the churo^i begin
to fulfill their obligation in the religious training of
children, the problem of the state schools will become
quite 3impl8.
State schools should provide proper saethods In
teaching for ths developiaent of s�lf�contrel, accuracy,
application, and truthfulness. Manual training Is to lead
the child to a sensing of law and order, neatness and thor*-
oughness; good literature, biography, and history to develop
good ideals of life; th� actual school organization, its
order, discipline, and activitlos to develop social virtues*
The teacher's personality along with any incidental instrac-
tion in conduct and ideals will serve to demonstrate the
prineipls� of chriatian living that have been taught in
th� homo and church. In order to this and in order to
have ooasaon school� for all the people with separation of
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church and ctate, the common belief� must coiae to be rec
ognised ae the true and good, and the responsibility for
formal religious education must be taken up by t\m home and
the church.
The church. Coe says that thou^ the early Christian
church brought their children up in such a manner that life,
religion, and education were all one�**as is true of Jewish
faalllss tsdsy<**wlth the coming of eoclesiasticism and
doipsa in rsllslon, religious education changed. Whereas
the church once was a part of the every day life of the
child, he now has to go to the church If he wants any
contact with it� With the coming of dogma Into religious
sducationt ths child was required to comit to memory some
thing that he did not understand, and was required to con*
for� to a rigid, authoritative system which had no meaning
to him. Ths syiabsl had to be leaxmd, but It never laipres-
ssd Itself on the i�iglnati�n of the child aa soaething that
was real* This conforming to an outside force took the
place of development of the Inner self, thus a gap grew
up between the church az^ the child.
The reason dogma should not be taiight to the child,
Goe holds, is because with this sort of teaching vmtil they
have confonaed to authoritative rules they are merely can
didates for religion. Any instruction they receive sofses
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"^o thmm m &m9%hlng that, is exteraal and dots mt apply
to the actual Individual until, he does oonfom to rules,
there is no plaoe left for a continuing development, Dograa
Should be applied to adult� only, sinoe the ability for
growth of oharaoter is for them essentially past*
l^ligious eduoatlon nuat be so pr�sented by the
ohuroh as to lead the pupil to so� religion as on �xpr�9slon
of hi� own will} a� that which th� inner s�lf is searching
for all th� time* He should cosie to see "that religion
lies wholly witnin the natural psyehological order, Just
a� regard for on�*s faally, or seeking to buy at the lowest
price ,� says 0o�,
the tssic ef ths ^chocls
It has bssn assn that tho chi�f tavlc of th� school�,
both Chriotian and 9tate, Is not th� Impartatlon of im�w�
lodg� and Info retstion� but th� carfylng on of the task� of
th� coamnmity within a o�l�ct an^ purified oosaninity life;
the devdlcpmsnt �f the coiiiplcte individml in a cosifsunity
situation, the school� must in some way develop a technlqu�
fer freedom in th� �ense cf continuous release from con�>
tinuoualy forming precedent�* this doss not involv� exclus*
ive attention to the child, f�r when the program become�
coapl�t�ly child c�nt�r�d th� geal in �duoation is roplaccd
��'W7SE. Th� P,y,hol��y �f H�Uaion. p. 381.
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a looking backward to the laws and foross of the child's
mi/Id. fii0 central idea of education beooir.@3 a devolopisent
awaj fro� what the child now ia with no concept of what
he is to beooiae� In order for education to be complete
there must be kept in isind at all stages of the process
these three factors of edxjcation; a iffiraature individual,
a goal or destiny for that individual, and mature individuals
who can Uelp the immature to realig� this goal or destiny.
None of these oai?i be suphasised to the exclusion of the
others without fallii^ short of the goal of cowplete self
develop^ient. The schools rnust therefore bring the child to
the realisation of a definite mission In relation to the
entire ooaiaunity lifej he should coae to see that his own
inner self is in accord with the Imi that is inherent in
GORiminity life.
QHkFtm IV
m isvALOATioN or cmtAiu or 0OK�a msiq fremisss
moB m mrnQM^iGMt poimt or view
thia ehaptar irlll attaiapt an avaltitaUon �f aartain
of Coo* a pronlsoa whioh aro bolloved to be baele to hie
whole eoneeptlon of the development of the Ghrletlan, The
point of view �f the evaluation will be evangelloal. those
subtests that will be dealt with ares (1) the origin sf laant
(8) ths doetrins of dspmvityt �^ (3) authority*
Starting with ths t^ory of blologloal oontlnulty
ae the nevlng fores inaall of life it bsoomss nsoessary to
do away with the doetrins of depravity slse It ' would
never bs psssibls for mm \ati�ately te attain to ths llks�
ness of aod. Also in order to maintain ths theory of evo�
lutlon it is neesssary to do away with ths authority of the
Seriptures*
The Origin of Man
AS yet there has never been any visible, infallible
proof offered to support th� dostrine of ths instantaneous
creation of �an, except as the Bible is accepted as Infalli
ble �
C�s*s thesis that 3od created man by the ureans of
evolution froia pieces of star dust, he held to bs In harmony
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With the �reation narrative found in the ^ripture, Ood^z
power is not limited, rather it beeomes more real to man
when he realiaee that God was in eommnd of the forees that
led up to the formation of man through the gradual processes
of evolution. These Genesis legends were surely inspired
by God, Note their high star�lard of morality, and psycho
logical insight*
In reading the Genesis account of the creation it
is difficult to see where Co� could find therein room for
the slow processes of evolution. After the separation of
the light and darkness into day ar^ night, as seen in Gfenesis
1:4, "God called the light Day, and the darkness he called
Night* And the evening and the woming were the first day��
From this tlHse on through the creation narrative up through
the sixth day, when God is said to have created man, the
days are counted off In this manner | '?And the evening and
the aoming was tho first, second, third, fourth, fifth,
ai^ sixth day*** There seems to be no olear Bibllc&l evidence
�f a process drawn out over a period of millions of years.
In refererwse to Coe*s idea that raan was created of star
dust; hs, raan, �ould not have bsen In the process of evolving
prior to the fourth day designated in ths aenesis acootant,
for it was the fourth day that the stars were created,
Not only does Coe seera to be in violation of the
Bible concerning the origin of man but also he violates
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tradition. From th� �arll��t tiraos witil th� nlnoteonth
eontury th� |d�a of instantaneous creation was of nearly
miversal acceptance by the church. Even in groups of
people other than the Hebrews the idea of creation was common,
as is attested by Inscriptions of the ancient Babylonians
dating as early as 80(X) B#C*
looking at man aa a being that is eontinuc?usIy pro*
greasing toward the higher and better life, or as growing
by natural processes to be more mid more like 0od* Man sees
God as that which he would like to become. To nurture this
desire God sent a man, who lived a perfect life, so that
other fsen eo\atld see that it is possible to attain unto th�
likeness of Ood. By following the �Kample of Christ as
it is �jteaplified before the isim&ture by the laature ther�
is, says Coe, a continual developing unto the likeness of
aod.
At this point Coe' 8 argwsent again reveals certain
weaknesses*. Th� Pharisees, who wer� products of strict
Jewish homos, should hav� grown �or� Ilk� the i�ag@ of aod�
let they were eondeained as hypocrites by Jesus. Hicodemus
was told by J@�u8, ?'Except a mm be bom again, he cstmot
see the kingdom of God.� Co� attesipts to ehang� the meaning
of thl� by saying that the actual rendition 9h&^^ fe� �birth
froffl above i" �'^^n a "birth from above" would be another
birthf and a birth is generally taken to be a sudden event.
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Jeaus also claiaied to bs laore than merely a ;^oo
cjan; he �aid that he was one with th� father, thus also
divine. It is seen that either Jesus was not the perfect
�jan that Cos held him to be, or else he was more than mare
man. ooe*o olalra that man is by nature divine has cociplately
invalidated the doctrine of the atonement*
The evolutionary creative plan is so closely tied
in with Cos's idea of child eduoatlon and child development
that it is impossible to separate them* Bach generation
is but another link in the chain of the progr�ssion of the
race from star dust to the image of Qod? Christ being broxaght
in to aid man in iiis progression*
Oepray ity
The doctrine of depravity held by evangelicals, is
considered by Coe to be pernicious, though he does leave
room for the existence of evil tendencies In human nature*
Through ths doctrine of divine iMsnence, Coe held that the
principle of life in the klngdo� Is inherent in the child,
and thus the child should oome to realise that his person*
allty Is holy ground. Concerning society as a whole he
said, �we perceive that It Is, on the whole, an evolutionary
process in whioh we are working out tho beast, and training
ourselves to have regard for what is humane."*^
^ '^Co�� pP� pit. , A Social Theory of Religious Education,
p� 168.
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Qoe's doctrine of th� original nature of raan Is
^iffaront frora th� �vangolioal doctrine in thro� baaic
raapacts. First, Coe atreases that man is essontiallj
iivine in nature, and this is reflacted in th� c:uid. He
says, 'To Tertullian's argument that the soiaI is naturally
Christian we way now add that the child la naturally
Christian,
The evangelical Christian holds that man mm so
created that in the beglnriing humanity was not only in the
image of Ood, but wa� also in full fello�,'Shlp with aod,
and without sin or the itnowledge of it. I^wever, tliroiii^h
wilfull disobedience to th� comrfiand of God, laan fell from
a place of full fellowship with CJod, and came to realize
hiffiself a� a sinner. Through disobedience the divine iraage
in man becasio perverted, though not to th� extent that raan
lost hi� powsr a� a free sioral agent*
The second difference is found in the theories of
the source of sin* Coe's emphasis is that the source of
sin Is found in the social group* H� says, "Beginning with
the early nineties, if not before, my notions of good and
evil wore shifting towards social relations and the social
order* "^^ When the idea of man being naturally good
'�^^Goe, op* cit�* , � gocial Theory of Religious Education,
p. 168.
^^Georg� A, Coe, Bfllgjon In Transition (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons , 1937) , p. 11�.
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P03SG8ae<i him tb� blAffia fof sin was quickly placed In
"super-'psrsonal* forces*
The evangelical finds ths source of sin to be not
in the social order, but In the nature and oh� ice of the
individual person. The heart Is "deceitful above all things,
and it Is exceedingly corrupt: who can know it?" (Jeremiah
17:9). The evangelical faith refuses to aooept the idea
that with the reraoval of some social systen, such as com*
sunlsffl, captlallsm, militarism, or any other, the basis of
evil will be gone. These systems are corrupt because they
r�fl�ct th� sinful nature of man.
Tho third aspsct in whioh Co� differs frost evangelical
believers Is In his definition ef sin Itself. Of sin he
says:
1 was taught that sin is a relation, not b�tween me and
my neighbor, but between me and God. Subsequent reflec*
tion has led me to regard th� distinction hsr� siade
as not valid. . . . The dwelling place of the Highest
is not apart frost but within, the brotherhoodf whleh
Is the family of Ood and the klngdora of God.^S
Such a statement is seen to be an outgrowth of the doctrine
of divine irajsanonc�. Sin Is seen to be purely on the horl*
aontal plane of the antisocial relationships of man with
raan.
Though it is true that sin is never a private tr^s-
action between aod and aian without social significance, the
^ '^^oe, op. pit. , A aoQial Theory of Religious Education,
p, 164*
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^vaagolical holds that sin is ultlmatsly against God,
i)&vid saw sin as bsing finally against Cjod, though esssn*
tiaiiy an aot between persons. When he had oaused Uriah
to be slain he cried out, �I have sinned against Jehovah"
(2 SaiBuel IE: 15). Though the aot was between laen, the
basis of the sin Is found in the heart of David as an aot
of disobedience to Qod. Jesus also brought this out when
he said, "Inaaiauch aa he did It unto on� of these ray brethern,
even these least, ye did it imto me," (iatthew gSj40). C3od
is shown to be the ultimate reality in the relationships
of men with each other.
As Is Shown by laany passages, Coe had to contradict
the Scripture in order to formilate his doctrine of the
original nature of man. '?There is none righteous j no, not
one" (Romans 3:10); "All have sinned and oome short of the
glory of Jod" (Bosans 3:E3)| ??There is not a ^ust man upon
earth, that doeth good, and sinneth not" (Scclesiastes 7;20);
"your iniquities have separated between you and your Qod"
(Isaiah S9i2)} "Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not
Inherit the Kingdo� of aod" (1 Corinthians 6it)i "Whosoever
belleveth In him shall receive remission of sins" (Acts
10j43)i "Nslther is thore salvation In any others for there
ia none other name under heaven given among aen, whereby we
raust be saved" (Acts 4}18)i and "For aod so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten SOn, That whosoever believeth
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in hiffl should m% psrlsht but have everlasting life* (John
3;1$). C6e�3 prenlse that every person is a religious
being and has within hlsa the prlnoiple of life in the iiing*
doai eentrsvsrts Romans'^?, Her do#s Paul say anything about
the aeript^re not having authority over him until he accepts
it as authority. Concerning his nature Paul says in Romans
lilB, �For I know that in sa� (that Is, in ay flesh,) dwel*
loth no gocd things for to will is present with aej but
how t� perform that which is I find not,� again in
Roiaans 7jgS ^ saysg "So then with the mind I aiysslf a�r?e
the law of aodj but with the^ flesh th� law cf sin.� As th� �
�way to g�t deliverance from ti^se tendencies he does not
laention living In th� proper ahristian environment.
to Paul the law was a light to show him that he was
a sinner by nature; whether or not he accepted it as authority
over hia, h� was yst under it and needed to be savsd from
its penalty.
In Romans 5 it is nad� plain that all aten are by
birth sinners. **l>�ath passed upon all nen, for that all
have alimedfr" Romans Ssl8, �Hevertheleas death reigned
frora Adais to Moee�, even over them that had not sinned after
the simllltud� of Adam's transgressions" Bojaans 5a4.
"therefor� as by the offence of one Judgaent came upon all
raen to oondeanationi even a� hy the righteousness of one the
free gift came upon all ��n laito Justification of life,"
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Hoiaan* 5:i8. There ie no Mat in theae verse� that there
i� in natural man the perfect image of the divine, but rather
a marred image with the possibility of becoming perfect by
the act of an external force in response to the submission
of the inn�r self to that external force* Adam's sin brought
�piritml d�ath upon the whole race, it did not deprlvo hia
of the power to choose either good or evil, thus he is mor*
ally a free agent.
Besides what th� Scripture ha� to say about the de*
pravity of �an, th� doetrin� of original �in 1� confirsod
by the experieno� of the race. The only man who ever lived
any length of time upon this earth without sin, was Josus
Qhrist* The�� who have in their natural state been held to
be the noblest and bsstf have been aware of sin within their
own nature* It would seem from �xp�ri�no� that hiaaan nature
ha� a t�nd�x�sy to chocs� �vll isore eaelly than to choose
good, and that this tsndsmy to ain i� a universal element
in the race* Due to sin being universal in the human race,
the conclusion might be drawn that there is something within
man inhsrsntly that leads him to sin; an inherent moral
defect. If there could be found a few people who had never
sinned the idea that a man is entirely a result of his
environment might be taken as an established fact* It is
not by mere aocident that all have sinned.
ao
tfndiUm ^ forwarded th� idea tm.% mm la
fey mtur� a alnf^l �reatur�. Aiaguattne, Lwther, C?ftlvl�,
&nd leeiey hav� all h�ld to the theory that Mm tieoaift�
depraved in nature by dls�b�4|�ne� and aln, and tbl� depravity
haa b�Gn patsed on to all �u�o�dlng generation�*
Co� hold� that original nature io in ootaplete hanseny
with th� Divine t �nd th� �hief ta�|� of the ohuroh i� t�
�dueat� thi� divine being* m �ayei
Salvation by education i� a poseibility and a faet
beoaus� �dusatien i� not merely sois� thing that we do
to and fer th� �hiMf and not merely thi� iinited lirith
th� ehild*� own effort� for himeeif* Qod ia th� oentral
r�ality �f the whole* � � � Through �dueatlon he �xtend�
hi� saving grace to ths �iilld*^^
In dssiing with the tspis �f authority th� problem
�f th� interpretation �f seriptur� is projected* Xs th�
Mbis a historio&i record cf th� various dealings of aod
with �s�t as 60� bsUsves it is| �r is it ths inspired word
�f Oedt^ as svangeiisals mid that it i8� Is it true that
ths Soriptur� i� net authcritativ� until it is sccspted
by th� individual as authority, or is th� Seriptur� author*
itatlv� r�gardi�s� �f a sum's accsptanc� of 4t^ An evangel-
ioal interprotatlon would Involve sco�pt�nee of w^at, is
found th�r�9 r�gArdi�ss of wrjat has be�n man's reasoning
-^^i:^, ^^ K^xigicn of s m%urp^
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in the matter.
Gee aaices this statements
If, upon eonslderatlon, jeu find that Confticius, or
Ei�ldha� or your �wn father prsssnts a worthier view
of what it is to iitr�t then it 4s your duty to follow
this IssAsf rsthsr than th� on� oonfssssd by th�
majority*
The standard of autliority, denied to be outside oneself, is
thus sot by each person for hlMelf * ther� �an be n@ such
thing as right �r wrong* good or evil, under such a systeiB,
only that whicfe tends to Halt -or restrain the person in
the sstting of his ccd� of conduct* Co� deals extensively
with that which la �oral or iworal, but under a systsin of
authority such as he holds, what a person thinks best for
hifflsslf would t� him b� moral �
involved in this prsbleis sf authority is th� oonoopt
of truths is truth taild only for thoss who accept it as
such? Is ths stateiaent In the book of Acts that by no other
name than that �f Jssus is thei^ salvation froai sin true
fer ev�i^�n@ or only for those who believe it to be true?
I^es th� Dibls hav� authority over all ^en regardless of
what they b�li�ve oonoemlng It'^
Spsalcing of the way raodem man interprets th� Pible,
Ooe says 3
What hs astually does is to t�st the soripturs� by
such standards as seem to him inh�r�ntly Just� There
is much in ths Bible that he does not understand, or
does not find any fort and this he daree to pass
by 2 but there is �iao anwih he san use, irrsspeotite
of the sylXogi�^ of authority � and this he proposes
to take advantage �f s whatever its soureo**�
fh�. question may wsil b� raised. If Ood*� sord is
not authority t� a person until It ie sscepted hf that
p�raon is it authority at all? For if it is not true that
a aian sill either g� to h�aven or h�ll b�f�re h� a�o�pts
th� word of aod as authority it Is net then true �v�n If
h� does aoaspt it. Svery mm is under the authority �f the
laws of nature, whsthsr or not h� wishes t� aeospt th� faet*
j� arssha� Machen says sonssming th� relation �f
the Bible to th� Christians
Ths Ohristian sian finds in the Bibl� the very Word of
Ood* L�t it ti&t be said that dependense upon a booK
is a dsad or artifisial thing. The Esforaatlon of th�
sixteenth �sntury was founded upon the authority of
th� Bible, yst it s�t th� world afiaewi* 0�pend�n�e
usmn a word of man would be slavish, but dependence
upon Ood's word Is life* Dark and glo�^ would t��
the world. If w� wer� left to our own dovloes, and had
no biassed word of Ood# Th� Bibl�, t� the Christian
is not a burdsnsorae law, but ths very Eagna Charts �f
Christian liberty^^'^r
fh� fast that all th� gr�at revivals of Christianity have
bssn founded upon th� authority �f the Bible goes to show
that CJhrlstisns hav� tradltiomlly taicen ths Bible t� be
authoritative.
*^:"'my. �it., IhfMM^ Si �
pp� 56*37 �
4tj, areshasi Mashen, ChrisUmim
Hapid�s >.illlaa B. Ee'Wiaans VmrSmmt^np&nJT 19m) , p.
Jf bloJLogieal evolutloQ aooount for uoo'a apparent
oontr�djk�tion of ttio Sorlptures then It eannot be called
Christian. A Christian mus% necessarily be a folloser of
Qhrlst, and It has been shown that Coe did not accept th�
basic teaching of Christ 9 thus making Jesus soi^thlng other
than perfect and destroying the ground �f Dhrlstianity.
If what Goe�s teaching is in contradiction to what Christ
taught. It cannot b@ Ohristlan �dueeitlon.
If th� Seriptur� Is of authorltatlv� worth to man,
as tns word �f aod, It must be accepted as It Is and not
a booH �f legend �r myth subject to human validation*
If only what on� wants to be true is true there is n� ab*
�slut� truth. fh�Sft who r�fus� to aocopt th� existence of
iod would thus not bs utKisr the authority of ood* if It
be said that absolute truth and authority is founded in %he
Individual there Is no absolute, f�r when th� Individual
dies the absolut� dl�s wlt<li hiis*
gvangolloal Ohristlan� hold tri-iit aod Is ths ultlfflst�
absolute truth and authority � Held to be external to �an
%n 3ubstanoe, Ood has, authority over �very aaan that ever
lived to the extent of being able to control the amovint of
tl�e h� shall live, even when that mm does not believe
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that, there la a aod.
�The ides ot the original sin^ �r depravity, �f aan
is chail�]rsg�d toy Coe on the ground of Josus* statement
oonosming th� ohildr�n that ware brought to hia, &m that
if aod glvos a ehild grao� to �nt�r th� kingd�� of heaven
when it di�s prior to th� age �f aoeoimtabllity, why would
he wltiihold that graoe from those who need it for living?
Since every sian enters into the world a sinner,
according to th� Word of Ood, It beooraes necessary for a
change In i.ia nature to occur after his physical birth in
order that he may enter th� kli^dom of iocu It is apparsnt
that with respsat t� character a person must bs either a
slmi#r or a ncn*sinii�r, Xt Is lapossibl� to be both at
one�, th� same as it is impossible to b� both physically
dead amd alive at the same tlae* there must some a time
when one way is given up for the other, a tiise at which
one moaent an Individual is a sinnsr, or unsavod p�rson
sine� n� sinner entors the kingdom of God� and the next
i��@�nt he is no longer a sinnord for h� is a savsd porson.
A& surely as �very man is bonii a sinnor th�re @iust cosie an
instantaneous chang� in his lifs when h� Is no longor a
sinner t In �rder that h� �ay �nt�r into the kir^dos �f (}od*
Though JSSUS said, ?'Except y� be converted, and
becosn� as llttl� ehlldr�na ye shall not enter Into the Kine�
dem �f heaven* (Matthew 18 it �e�ms that he did not
as
mmi {ten sriould feeeoise a� little �hlMren In every
�eii�9^ er even tliat �hlMren es suoh are mesbers ef tlie king-
dmm �f iieav��� f�r he �aye, ?�Wlio�o�v�r tli�raf�r� shall hm^
ble hlasdlf as this llttJl� child # the same Is greatest In
the Kingdeii �f hsavsa*** Jesus als� �ade statefsents which
Show th� liisitatlsns of children^ H� salds
But wh�r�unt@ shall % likmn this gensration? It Is
lilt� uitte chlidr^ sitting in ths �aric�t�9 and calling
unto their fellows # and saying^ m ha^e piped unto you,
and ys have not dai�s�d| we hav� soumed tmt� yout and
- ^
^?S2>,ye hav� not la^snted, C�tth�w ilsWi tvk� 7\
f-aul salds "vh�n | was a �hiMs I spak� as a child, I vmABf
stood as a child, % thought as a chi Ids but wh�n I became
a mans I put away childish things, � CI Corinthians 13s 11)*
In 1 osrinthisn� 14?�, Paul states on� way in which men
snouia b� as little children J '?srethrsn, b� not �hi Id r�n in
understanding! h�wbeit in �ali�� b� y@ children, but In
understaiiding b� asn,'* Again in iphesians, 4ilS, 14, it is
seen that perssas ar� to becosie as men in Ghrlst and not
remain as children i�ftble in th�ms�lv�� t.o withstand th�
fore�� of svili
fill w� all c&m in the unity �f th� falthe a*^
kii�wledg� of the Sen �f md^ imto � perfect �an, unto
th� raeasur� �f the stature of th� fulness �f christ{
that we hene�f�rth b� no ��r@ eblldron* J� ^
fro* and earrlod about with �very wind of doctrine
by the sl�lgnt �f raena and cunning craftiness, whereby
th�y 11� in wait to deceive*
James strong^ in refering to th�s� passages fro::^
the
Bible, says that children
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� � � are usodj in tha abstract j to dsslgnate a stats
of lnnoos�os� and^ in tb� oonorstSt to signify the tot*
aiity of �hildren* tewards whom holy duties ar� to be
fulfilled by th� �oMnmltya and particularly by parents.
We see even thsit th� appellation ��children'' I� used
by th� hard a� an �jspression of hi� greateot love.
. . . Ghlldren are then distinguished by moral oreferencei
yet f r�� ttiis it does not folio� that they are hol^.but merely that they are yst uneontaminated by aotu*lcontact with th� world, fhoy are, therefore, partlyto be imitated � partly to b� reetralned, and in all
ca��s to be th� �b^�ots of the greatest aoral sollcitud�.**
Parants ar� to be �xaiapie� to children^ n�t children t�
parents; thsy are t� be obedient to the authority that Qcd
has vested in th� par�nt�.
Go� suss up his view of the child and his d�v�lopja�nt
In theae words?
The function of education is to assist Imfflatur� human
bslngs to attain th�ir propor d��tinyi that th� rop�r
deetiny of men is prefigured and partly provided for
in th� structure �f the windi tIAt ffisns m�ntal �tructur�
is not only ethical (and so demands unity with his
fallow ffi�^), but also r�ligiou� (and so d��find� union
with God) I that this r�ligious nature is an �xpr�ssion
of th� ifflsiedlst� pr���nc� �f a�d in �very husian sindj
in all true educationi that th� hlgh�at �utward �tlmulus
for th� r�ligioua nature Is Ood revealed In Ghriet,
so that Ood educates his children for union nith himcelf
through Christy that the essential agency in ftducation
is never things or Idsas, but persons, and that the
�s��ntial method �f �dilation is the sharing of llf�
betw�en a higher and a l�w�r person whereby th� prlnolpl�
of Incarnation is carried forward In each neiy generations
that edueation is therefore, an whole of which Inatruc*
tion i� only a p-artj that th� essential process is the
s�lf<�activ�, Bsid tiierefore free, expression of the child's
personality! that the �antyiod of education is not to force
Strong, �Child of Sod,** cyclopaedia of Bib*
Uoal, ffie'clogloala mtd Ecclesiastical tli�f^tuy�7 IT,
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or oroos eofliotlilng upon tho |>ersonallty� feut to provide
fitting matoriAl f<�r th� opontanooua OKprossion of ito
higher self} that eduoatlon depends, therefore, upon
the ohlld's �pentaneeus interests and is to adapt itself
to the variolas stage� of the child's developmentj finally,
that th� natural line of aioral and spiritual progr���
run� through th� various social groups with whioh th�
ehild i� in fellowship up t� th� 8upr��� fellowship
with ood, ^9
Th� n;^ang�lical holds that th� ohild is bom in �in�
Man*� nature is such that all m�n� �lECOpt ,Ohrist, have
been sinners, but until a person becomes �onsclous of good
and evil, as such, lie is freo froa th� guilt of 8in� If
aueh a child should di�9 OtOds by divine grace, transforms
his �inful nature I but when that child has oosae tc the
ccmsclousnese of good and �vil, is thus conscious cf
guilt, as a simisr h� jaust o�nf�s^ and r�p�nt and be cleansed
fro� the guilt of sin� Th� purpom of Christian eduoatlon
i� t� lead th� person to aee his state before Qod, show
him the way in which h� �an have It chained, and after it
has been chang�d� education is a ll�ht to show uim the way
more alearlv.
" ��tTo�7^� elt. , Education In Heli^ion^ M��Bia �
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